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VICTORY.

Tuesday night at the First Baptist Church, Nash-,
, ihiving returned from n visit to alt sections of
ville, a report meeting was held for Nashville As
East Tennessoc, I desire to state that the campaign
sociation and Middle Tennessee. A delightful fea
for ('arson and Newman College is going on satis ture of the occasion were songs by the Tennessee
factorily.
College quartet, with Miss Gross bb pianist; a solo
In a few Instances on account of flu conditions
from Miss Wainwright o f the college. Miss Hollowed
organisations have not yet been completed, but in
was pianiBt for the congregational singing. President
most every Association enthusiastic canvasses are
Geo. J. Burnett presided.
being made.
Nashvllte Association had been apportioned $30,Reports, to ray office Monday afternoon show Bluff 000.00 of the $100,000.00 for Middle Tennessee
City and Ellzabethton "over the top” and still go amount. Several of the final reports for the church
es were not turned in, but the total In sight reaches
ing.
llolston Valley unofficially reports fifteen
$33,000.00. ' The sum will doubtless go beyond $36,churches “over tho top," with prospects of a hundred
per cent campaign in that Association. The Nola- ■ 000.00. The largest apportionment for any one
church was $15,000.00 for the Immanuel Church, and
chucky Association Is woll organized and now mak
they have already gone more than a thousand dol
ing a careful canvass. Jefferson City has raised
lars beyond that.
$11,000, and Is still going, while Witt’s Foundry and
Quite a bit of enthusiasm had been aroused be
Talbert report their ciuotas pledged.
In Knox County Grove City and Rlverview reported' tween the two teams under the direction of Mayor
William Gupton and My. W. T. Halo, Jr. The lat
their canvasB finished with quotas pledged.
ter has the honor or the victory. Mucb of the work
Extension of time for the complete reports from
was done through private solicitation.
the East Tennessee Associations has been made to
One of the greatest features of the campaign lias
April 1, whllo every Assoclational Chairman Is urged
been the very great number of contributors. The
to complete his work at the earliest possible date.
two largest gifts in Middle Tennessee were for $6,000.00, this sum being from Mr. W. T. Hale, Jr., and
Mr. H. H. Alexander each, both .of Immanuel
GENERAL ITEMS.
Church, Nashville. Many o f the churches have
already gone over the top, and more will do
As the news has come from the various sections,
so.
There was great rejoicing as the reports were
there has been great rejoicing with us. We have
had the natural pride that comes from seeing a made by the different churches. It means a great
great people at lust aroused to a sense of their priv day for us. W e are learning to do the big things.
ilege as well as duty. Many good things will result Never before has any campaign aroused such gener
from this campaign. Of course, we will be glad that al interest and enthusiasm.
The following Associations have made partial re
our schools will have a chance to breathe without
ports
thus:
debts. Debt Is a crushing weight upon any enterBledsoe .......................................$ 1,500.00
prise.' The schools are justly entitled to this ben
Concord .............................
1,600.00
efit from the Baptists of the state.
Cumberland ..........................
2,000.00
Anothcr benefit that will come is the feeling of
Duck R i v e r ................................ 3,000.00
united brotherhood as perhaps we have not before
Ebenezer .............
1,600.00
. experienced. Throughout the state.we arc.coming.to
Judson ..................... .
3,500.00 ....
realize that we have a common interest In addition
Nashville
..............
33,000.00
to our organic name and connections. We have been
Indian Creek .............................
250.00
called to a common task for a common welfare. This
New Salem ................................. 5,500.00
is a good thing to recognize.
Robertson County .. .•.............. 10,000.00
A further good is the fact that so many of our
Salem ........................’ ................ 5,000.00
men and women have renlized that they can really
William Carey ........................... 1,200.00
d o. great things. This campaign haB brought out
The campaign will be pushed vigorously; and when
many possible leaders. These men and women will
all the churches report, tlioro will be victory and
not be content to slip back into useless, or Inactive,
each contributor can claim part of the success.
places In their churches.
This campaign also illustrates the value of pub
licity. The information about our schools has been
wisely and intelligently distributed. Many Baptists,
who did not before know this fact, now know that
we have this splendid denominational asset in our
There Is no action so slight nor so
schools.
mean but It may be done to a great
Again the power o f the small contribution comes
purpose and ennobled therefore; nor
to light. Many of the gifts are the result of real
Is any purpose so great but that slight
sacrifice—sacrifice that is truly noble and holy.
actions may help it and may be so
Young men and women have taken a vital part in
done as to help it much, most especial
this work. They deserve praise and will receive the
ly that chief of all purposes, the pleas
blessing from God.
ing of God.—Ruskln.
Thank God for the Baptist ideal and its worth to
the world! Thank God for the noble men and wom
en who are willing to sacrifice that our youths may
have the proper type of Christian education!

AN URGENT MESSAGE.
Dr, H. E. Watters, Publicity Chairman.
GOOD NEWS.
Dear Friend:
A h the time for the campaign draws to a close, I
know you are anxious to know how It looks. Those
down In the trenches want an occasional word of
cheer from the outlook posts. As Publicity Chair
man, it becomes my pleasant duty to give you a
brief review of the field as it looks from headquar
ters.
We have not yet had very many reports from last
Sunday's work, which will no doubt greatly increase
the total, but according to last accounts, Central
Association has pledged a little over $22,000, with
thirty-nine churches to hear from. Many o f these
have promised to go over the top, and all o f them,
wo are sure, will make liberal contributions. This
looks like victory for Central it all the committeemen
press the campaign out to a finish in every church.
Beulah Association, with fifty churches to hear
from, reports over $12,000. Rumor bas it that West
ern District has gone over the top and is still going.
Chairman MeGeliee, of Weakley County Associa
tion, has been sick with the “ flu” for two weeks, but
Ib beginning the fight again. This association re1torts about half of Its apportionment raised, with
most of tho churches, Including one or two of the
strongest, to be heard from.
Southwestern District was apportioned $1,000. We
have not had very definite reports from this associa
tion. although we understand that a few of the
churches have raised their apportionment, and know
that contributions are being made in others.
In B^pch River Association, Chairman Ball has
been very much hindered by sickness and funerals.
Only one or two churches so far have reported, but
these have more than met their apportionments.
Unity Association has sent In cards tor a little
more than one-third of its apportionment of $2,000.
Little Hatchie Association has sent In cards for onehalf of its $5,000 apportionment.
In -Friendship -Association- tho-geoeral outlook, tor...
victory Is very encouraging. The larger churches
are in a fair way to go over the top, while we under
stand that many of the country churches have met
their apportionments, and that many others have sig
nified their purpose to do so.
Chairman Davis, from Big Hatchie Association,
states that Tipton County has raised approximately
$3,000, and we have encouraging reports from the
other two counties of this association.
Shelby County Is just now beginning its general
round-up. The leaders say that the association will
meet Its apportionment of $15,000.
It looks now like around $90,000 has been pledged,
or is immediately In sight, and it there is a dose
house to house campaign within the next two weeks,
we believe that West Tennessee will report $J16,000.
I.et all the workers redouble their Interest and make
their report as big as possible. Give everybody a
chance. No man, and no church wants to be left
out and reported ae a slacker. They did nobly In
every campaign for Uncle Sam; now let them go
over the top gloriously for our Lord Jesus.
Victory Is in eight, but not yet won. Carry the bat
tle out to every outsklrL Leave nobody out. One
grand last pull now—all together. Let us make vic
tory doubly sure by adding a few thousand extra.
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$300,000 FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
like talking for it, in that It has two
phases. The first is the direct result
of prayer from, the source of all good.
- J. H. Anderson One of the $50,000 Men.
The second is the psychological offect
Second: Its failure would mean the that prayer has on the one petitioning.
Reports from the campaign are
death of Carson-Newman College/
If your zeal for something good is not
splendid. Every one is optimistic and
ever. There might be in the far-off' vso strong as it should be, you will
full of enthusiasm. No one doubts its
scarcely find a better way of increas
Anal success. But the time for defi years to come a great Baptist College
in. these mountains started and en ing it than by praying for the thing.
nite action is upon us, and we must
dowed by a greater people than we,
put our enthusiasm into concrete form
3. Give to It.
but it would not be Carson-Nowman.
at once. It is hard to work up one's
It
was
the
duty of tho widow who
enthusiasm and Interest in a proposi
Third: Failure would mean a blow
tion after it has once blazed up and to Christian Education in East Ten cast her last penny into the box at the
altar to divide her substance, meager
cooled down. We are at the critical
nessee as far as Baptists are con
as it was, with the cause of God, aB in
point - right now, and lust the least
cerned that would require a genera
the case of Creosus with his vast
little letting down in my efforts and
tion to recover from. It It ever did.
wealth. Whether you are rich, In mod
in our efforts may cause failure.
There would be Christian colleges, but
erate circumstances, or poor, tho call
All of us are pron e.to throw off
they would not be Baptist
comes to you. There had to be an
responsibility from our own shoulders
Fourth: Failure would mean a drop Edison, with his master mind and
to the shoulders of others, and this
ping off of Interest In each and ev years of study, to Invent the incan
is the only danger I see ahead of us.
ery Baptist church in these beautiful descent light, but it is as essential to
If each of us could feel that the
mountains. Pastors* salaries would
the Illumination of a room that an
success or failure of the campaign
not bo kept up as well. Church build ordinary man turn the switch. This
depended upon whether or not each
ings would not be kept in as good
is everybody's college, everybody’s
of us did his dead level best, it would
repair—less paint would be used on campaign. I-et everybody support It.
be accomplished before the sun sets
them. Fewer sinners would be drawn
We are proud that we are Ameri
this day. With all of the optimism
to such churches, and consequently, cans; we are proud of our armies; we
we feel, just now, I am frank to say
we would have fewer conversions.
are proud of their bravery and of their
that unless those o f us who are read
Fifth: Failure would mean the loss
victory; we are proud of the success
ing of and hearing from public speak
of our Liberty Loans and W. S. S.
ers, the call that is being made—un of probably 100 young preachers, who
would be* developed and trained by
drives. Let us be equally proud of
less we respond to the very limit of
our ability, the campaign will fall. 1 Carson-Newman during the next ten the education of the boys and girls
years, and who would not be trained of these East Tennessee hills, and let
wonder if many of us have really
if there were no Carson-Newman Col us rally to the cause one hundred ten
thought what failure in this campaign
lege.
thousand strong. And let us while we
would mean.
“ render unto Caesar the things that
It would be impossible to compute
First, failure would mean the deep
are Caesar's" also render “ unto God
est humiliation for each individual .all the losses, spiritual and material,
Baptist man and woma nln all of East that failure in this campaign would en the things that are God's.”
•••
tail.
Tennessee. Not one of us could ever
THE
DRIVE
IN OCOEE.
hold his head as high again. The
Wle are not going to fail, but it is
very fact that there are 110,000 of
well enough sometiles to look at the
By P. L. 'Johnston.
us would make the humiliation all the
dark side to make us work all the
harder to bear.
harder to avert it.— Orange and Blue.Under the direction of Rev. Claude
E. Sprague and with the support of all
the Baptist ministers and several lay
men the drive for $30,000 in the Ocoee
Association has been launched with
By J. B. Myers (’ 19), Editor of Campaign Issue Orange and Blue.
considerable impetus. All last week
was spent in a preparatory way and
This issue of the Orange and Blue, before every member of your several
going as It does into the homes of
churches and all the friends of our in within a week’s time every Baptist in
and near Chattanooga was better post
three thousand of the East Tennessee
stitution.
Baptists, is a personal letter o f ap
There are three main ways in which ed on Carson-Newman College, and
peal from the students and the friends
you can help this movement or any hundreds of friends have been made
of the college to the great band of
other movement worthy of your pat for the institution by facts about It
being laid before our people.
friends who are not so closely rela'ted
ronage.
Tuesday, January 21, marks the
to the institution, that they may rise
1. Talk About It.
opening of the drive In this Associa
in their might and work that we may
Do you know that by mentioning
tion. Committees from all the church
realize our hopes o f a greater and a
our campaign, however casually. In
es have been well organized and in
better Carson-Newman. We cannot
your dally Conversation you can wield
formed about the campaign. Brothor
send the paper to every one of the
an Influence greater than that of any
Sprague has left no stone unturned
members of our great body, but we
speakers that may be sent out by the
towards -getting ail ’the Chattanooga
are sending It to you who are the •college? Had yon thought'that.the
Already some
.... leaders in your several communities, in
surest and most effective way of build Baptists lined up.
splendid contributions have been vol
the hope that you will carry its mes ing up your interest and enthusiasm
sage to every one with whom you
is by making the success of this cam unteered. Of the $10,000 that is ap
portioned the First church, one man
come in contact. We have tried to
paign the main topic o f your dally'
make this little paper depict our dal conversation? It Is true that "out of has come forward with his donation
of $1,000, and this afternoon (Mon
ly life, as well as to express our as the abundance of the heart the mouth
piration. We want to feel that we are
speaketh.” But it is equally true that day) another member of this church
sent in his gift of $500 worth of Lib
your personal friends, and we want
talking of a thing, and working for a
each of you to feel that you have a cause, will engender a deeper inter erty Bonds. Some of the churches
very real part in the college. It is
have made arrangements to pay their
est and enthusiasm in you. For the
not our college because that we hap effect that It will have on others; to quotas out of their ■regular budgets.
pen to be partaking more fully of its
make you, yourself, most vitally in They are • Central and Rldgedale.
benefits than you; it is not the fac terested in the'campaign; and for the Some big gifts have been made by
ulty's college because they are giv future of Carson-Newman, talk for the members of Dr. Pickard's church.
ing their lives to Christian service
Brother Sprague haB made four dis
campaign.
through it; It is your college; there
tricts of the city and will devote one
2. Pray for It.
is not a brick in its walls, nor a book
day to each. He has all his commit
Let him that doubts the efficacy of tees well organized and ready for the
in lta library that is not owned joint
prayer to bring about the success of work. He will spare no effort to keep
ly by every Baptist in East Tennessee.
an undertaking as magnificent as this
We are not calling on you to give to
up the marvelous Interest that has
doubt that the sun shines, doubt the been worked up for Christian Educa
us; but to support that interest of
yours that should be o f primal im existence of Qod. For if there is any tion during the past week.
Interest that Is looked upon with ex
What wonder! Could anybody re
portance to you. But giving is not
ceptional favor by Him who answers sist the earnest pleadings of the five
all of your duty. If you give, you have
prayer, it Is the institution of educa or aix splendid speakers who have
affected only yourself. Your task is
tion. Praying for a thing is somewhat appeared in Chattanooga? Beginning
to bring the work o f the campaign

What Failure W ould Mean

Y ou r Part in the Drive

■ '

with Monday night, January 13, at the
City B. Y. P. U. meeting. Prof. Harry
Clark, of the University o f Tennessee
giving the 300 young people present a
vlsoln of the needs of Carson-Newmnn; then on Wednesday night when
special speakers spoke in all the
churches on this vast question; on
Thursday night when Dr. W. L. Gen
try, president of the college, himself
appeared before a mnss meeting at
tho First church and In his plainspoken way laid before his hearers
facts of the Institution; and Dr. W.
L, Pickard, former president of Mer
cer University, of Mason, Ga., and
now pastor of the Central chlirch, has
delivered several strong addresses,
driving home the messages that have
been brought and by others; Dr. J.
T. Henderson, of the Laymen’s Move
ment. was the principal speaker at
the big banquet on Friday night for
the men and women who are to do
the soliciting; and then on 8undoy
morning at the First church Rev. O.
E Sams, of Johnson City, came with
his great speech on the “ Southern
Mountaineer" and climaxed It all.
Chattanooga will go "over the top"
and make a new chapter in the cause
of Christian Education and Carsonnewman College.
*•*«•*«•••••
WHY ENDOW CARSON-NEWMAN
COLLEGE?
Rev. 8. M. McCarter.
To my mind there are eight funii damental reasons as to why our Bap
tist churches should endow CarsonNewman College and all our denomi
national schools.
1. Because tho college holds a cor
rect educational psychology. The col
lege must recognize tho soul In all its
varied capacities and power. Truth
Und falsehood contribute to growth
and the soul receives them as a part
of life. “ As a man thlnketh in his
heart so is be.” The secular school
treats the student as a being in need
of development, but does not consider
the fact of sin, while the college ac
cepts this fact with all its effects and
can arrive at a more intelligent meth
od of teaching. The true definition
of education is the process o f perfect
ing a soul In the life of Jesus Christ.
2. Because the college holds a cor
rect educational estimate of knowable
truth. This means that the Bible must
be a text-book to find the best truth
and training. The Bible must meas
ure the curriculum of our colleges for
its pre-eminent manual of life, char
acter and culture.
. 3. Because the college holds a cor
rect pedagogical view o f the teacher.
A teacher is in the secular school sim
ply to make, as they hope, good citi
zens and get their salary. But our
denominational schools not only re
quire the ordinary qualifications "'for
teaching, but they demand that type '
of teacheVs whose perfect pattern Is
Christ the Lord.
1.
Because the college holds to the
principles of a correct educational
method of teaching. There are three
lines of study in the Bible, namely:
Its setting. Its meaning and its place,
time and textual connection and this
study leads to the study of geography,
history, natural science and litera
ture. The study, of Its meaning leads
to the study o f words, usage, transla
tions, style, sentence structure, figures
Ot speech and such like. This study
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$200,000 Extra to Endow CARSON £& NEWMAN
loads to the study of language, rhet
oric, literature and criticism. Its
value gives direction to our conduct
as related to God and our fellow-man.
This study Includes theology, ethics,
sociology, pedat&gy, missions aqd
practical. Christian activities.
The above facts make a place for
our denominational schoolk'-and their
endowment.
There are four special things that
the college must take Into an account
If It carries out Its commission:
1. Tha whole man.
The college recognizes the great
fact that man Is composed of body,
mind and soul and seeks the harmoni
ous development of all these parts.
Tho Becular school knows what to
do with the body and mind, but stands
dumb In the presence of the soul.
2. The college puts the right esti
mate upon the material with which
they have to work.
The-secular school sees In the young
man material for skillful surgeons, a
successful practitioner, a brilliant
lawyer or some other profession, but
the college sees all this plus the Idea
of Christian service.
3. The college has a different meth
od of approach.
The secular school must approach
their task essentially by way of the
physical and mental faculties, while
Christian education Insists that the
approach must he by way of the
spiritual faculties, but not to the neg
lect of the physical and mental pow
ers.
This truth makes a place for our de
nominational schools.
4. The ultimate product or end.
The college magnifies God, the secu
lar school, man. The state Is In the
business o f education In self-defense.
Their ultimate end Is to help the stu
dent In some line of human endeavor
to succeed.
The college has for Its purpose
Christian education that goes beyond
citizenship; it prepares for Christian
citizenship.
Our state system of
schools looks to the state for their
money and it’s right that they should.
Hut our denominational schools must
look Uo their denomination for their
money. These eight points are funda
mental to the life of our denomina
tional schools and make a place for
their existence. But If Carson-Newman Is to . live she must not fall In
her present campaign for $300,000.
The Baptists of Blast Tennessee can
and will save Carson-Newman, not
only for what she has done, but under
God, what she shall continue to do.
Knoxville, Tend.
•••
•••
FROM ONE WHO KNOWS.
To the Editor of the Baptist and Re
flector:
_______ ?
The news from’ the educational cam
paign In Tennessee is so delightful
that I cannot help expressing my hap
piness in its progress. Despite all
opinions one might have had to the
contrary, this noble project Is well
timed. As a professor of the Uniserslty of Chicago has lately written
me. In regard to another matter, how
ever, this is the hour In which Ameri
can scholarship must be raised. Every
efTort toward a surer basis for Insti
tutions with high alms, towards
broader knowledge, more vigorous
teaching and far reaohlng Influence,
must help In bringing Into existence
the nobler life

now rightfully expect To proced un
hampered by debt will bring such en
couragement to Baptist educators in
Tennessee that some of their dreams,
of which they may never yet have
spoken, except to God, from whom
they doubtless came, may now be
made known and realized.
With one of the Baptist institutions
In Tennessee I have a first hand ac
quaintance. I found at Tennessee
College, among faculty and students,
a number of lives of such radiant
courage, unselfishness, fidelity to
Ideals that I am grateful for know
ing them. Perhaps the finest com
pliment I ever heard for the Institu
tion was a chance remark of one of
the faculty: the impossible has al
ways been the rule at Tennessee Col
lege. The faith ol its president is
that of one who believes that with
God all things are possible.
With sincere Joy In the achieve
ments of the campaign.
Cordially yours,
GRACE WARREN LANDRUM.
WHY ENDOW CAR80N AND NEW
MAN COLLEGE?
1. Because It’s necessary for the
nmlntalnance and growth of our de
nomination in the South.
2. Because of the universal de
mands. The words that tremble on
the Master’s lips was, "All the world;
all nations." I find by a short experi
ence that we need many efficient
preachers throughout the country to
Instill the spirit of sacrifice In the
hearts of our overage church member.
This done, they will catch a-flre with
the missionary spirit. The solons of
nations may build a league of nations
or lndependencyof nations. But there
will be no permanent peace till the
spirit of the nations is leavened with
the church spirit. This leavening is
coming. The Baptists have played
their part well In tho leavening of the
Christian world so far. God forbid
we should closo our eyes to the great
est opportunities the Christian world
has ever witnessed. Spend billions
preparing the way for liberty and
rlgheousness, then stagger at a com
parative meager pittance for the
king’s real .business. Nay! Nay!
8. C. Peoples.
M E S S A G E O N E V A N G E L IS M .

At the last meeting of the Baptist
State Convention a committee was
named to aid the churches through
out the State, as far as possible, in
an effort to bring about a genuine re
vival of religion In every church
within our borders. It was. felt that
the time Is propitious for such an
undertaking and that the most Im
portant thing at the present moment
Is a campaign of evangelism. Busi
ness men will be absorbed In the reA
adjustment of business affairs follow
ing the war, and our soldier boys
will be returning home by the thou
sands. In many cases they will re
turn with ideals that have been
changed and they will need the spir
itual atmosphere created by such a
revival to help adjust and fit their
religious life.
The committee realizes that It has
no power to create machinery, even
It machinery wore needed. All It
hopes to do Is to suggest to the
churches the Importance of such a

tain plans along which it may travel
and In going over the whole situation
the following suggestions are made:
1. We suggest that Memphis, Nash
ville and Knoxville, the centers of the
three section of the State, undertake
to stimulate active and Immediate
evangelism In their respective sec
tions.
2. We suggest that every church In
the State arrange to hold at least a
two weeks' meeting between now and
the next regular meeting of their dis
trict Association.
3. We suggest that every pastor
agreeing to do this write to the Bap
tist and Reflector, giving as near as
possible the date for holding such
meetings, so that the whole State may
be In united prayer for the success
of these meetings.----------T*
4. We suggest that when the meet
ings are held, the results as far as
possible be reported to the Baptist
and Reflector in a brief but Inform
ing way.
5. We suggest that the Baptist and
Reflector open a standing column for
such churches and dateB, adding to
them as fast as new ones are sent In.
LEN G. BROUGHTON,
W. D. HUDGINS.
R. M. INLOW,
ALLEN FORT.
Committee.
••• —. — —
8CALE OF VALUES.
Victor I. Masters, Superintendent of
Publicity.
In a letter to Dr. W. W. Hamilton,
Superintendent of Evangelism, from
Mr. R. B. Oliver, of the widely-known
Oliver Construction Company, the fol
lowing quotation is made: "You are
making a sacrifice, but none of us can
ever make the ono that Christ made,
and look what It has meant to yon
and to me.
"Why Hamilton, it ought to be
worth $1,000 to you to know your min
istry saved a wreck like me (and many
others).
“ I know you hate to be away from
borne so much, too, but it’s the other
fellow we must work for now. At any
time I can be of any service to you
do not fall to command me.”
This lptter was written from Muscle
Shoals, Ala., where the Oliver Con
struction Company Is now at work.
Home-Missions Rooms; Atlanta, Ga.

*e
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THE DISAPPOINTING CHRISTIAN.
W. W. Hamilton, Superintendent of
Evangelism.
,He cgme out of that handsome home
there on the corner, and in stature he
appeared to be a man. Later the min
ister learns that he Is 27 years of age.
The first surprise comes when It Is
seen that he Is pulling a toy wagon
after him, and then a closer look Into
bis eyes reveals the fact that this
young man Is not wbat we would ex
pect him to be at bis age and with
such a stature as he possessed.
Again and again as the home was
passed the young man could be seen
playing with bis little wagon,, and the
heart of the minister travelled back
o f the young man to the loved ones
who sorrowed more deeply than the
boy could ever know over the way be
wanted to spend his life.
Whs there anger on the part of
who loved him? Did the minis

ter find It In his heart to denounce
the limited vision and the circum
scribed life of the young man? No,
Indeed, there was no hatred, there
were no hard feelings, there was no
resentment, !>ut pity, tender and lov
ing pity.
Is It not something akin to this when
the pastor sees Christian people, who
are .seemingly advanced In wisdom
and stature, giving their time, and
thought and affection to the toy wagon
of life? Does the minister find him
self angry, Is he Inclined to denounce
and to manifest hard feelings and re
sentment? No, no! None o f these!
But how his heart goes out In pity to
those whose vision Is so circum
scribed, who, being grown In years,
are yet only little children, and who
are somewhat Incapable of seeing the
larger, higher, greater life.
Home Mission Rooms, Atlanta, Ga.
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SANATORIUM NEWS.
The Southern Sanatorium for the
treatment of tuberculosis will soon
open. Work of transforming the mag
nificent building from a country club
to a Sanatorium Is nearing comple
tion. Equipment has been purchased
and much of It is ready to be In
stalled. The institution will open at
the latest by February 15. If con
tractors can complete their contracts
for equipment by that time, it will
open February 1.
The superintendent is overwhelmed
with applications for admissions to
the Charity Department Only one
patient in ten can be a charity pa
tient, and there is no fund with which
which to care for other charity pa
tients. It looks now as if at the open
ing there wlU be more applicants for
places as pay patients than can be
accommodated.
However, some . o f
these will likely not come, and there
may be a few places available.
Churches who have members or »
people who have friends suffering
from tuberculosis and who wish these
persons cared for as charity patients
ought to provide funds to care for
them, where it is possible to do so,
so that the denomination may be re
lieved of this expense. People who
are able to contribute to the charity
fund should send offerings for this
purpose.
A number of states have already In
dicated tliolr intention of raising their
portion of the $50,000 which we are
raising by next May for the perma
nent building and improvement fund.
We need very large sums of money
with which to provide a great life
saving Institution for people afflicted
with tuberculosis. Address all com
munications to Superintendent H. F.
Vermillion, El Paso, Texas.
I~ would be glad to visit any
churches In reach. Am located near
Lewlsburg A Nashville Railroad. Col
lege Grove Is my postofllce. Could
take some pastoral work within ten
or fifteen miles of Murfreesboro.
Eldar A. P. Sanders.
• • •
Since the Alabama Baptist o f Bir
mingham has been bought by and
passed Into the control of the Alabama
Baptist Convention, Dr. Frank Willis
Barnett retires as editor. Many years
be has made his paper one of the most
Interesting that It has been our pleas
ure to read. Dr. W. F. Yarborough
directs the paper now.
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GET IN THE EDUCATIONAL DRIVE
“THE WIDOWS MITE” RE-ACTED.

you wedge In a day at Niagara Falls;
and the cup gives overflows when you
allow a week at Toronto, Including
attendance on the Baptist Convention
of Ontario and Quebec, and on the
Sunday School Council of Evangelical
Denominations In North America.
* * •

Some nights ago while wife and 1
were looking over the list of membors
of the Martin Baptist Church, trying
to decide who of them that had not
helped on the great education cam
paign, and who might reasonably be
expected to do so. We came across
Niagara Falls on the Way.
the name o f old Brother W- J.
To no seeing eye can Niagara prove
Couch. It occured to us that he was a disappointment. The chief difficulty
almost worn out in the master's serv Is for any mind to stand the strain
ice for fifty or more years; that he of such bewildering magnificence.
was poor and might really need help
Who could ever forget a day spent at
himself. So we decided not to bother
Niagara, though completely divested
him about a g ift But, imagine my of summer frills and without the Icy
great surprise and deep feelingB when furbelows of a hard winter? Neverthe
I read a postal card from him this less, Niagara shone gloriously in
morning which read: "Dear Brother everyday dress. The laughter of the
Farmer; I am glad the church has rapids; the grand leap of the Ameri
a pastor, and I am with you as far
can falls at Prospect Point; .the en
as I can in-m y separation. I want tire falls with their roar and mist;
our school campaign to succeed, and
the pull and sweep of the great gorge;
you may put me down for five
the journey through the Islands on
dollars any way and I hope It
the brink; the sight of the myriad
will be fifty; I’ll know soon. Please
rainbows flaming tn segments and
get me some preaching work If you
arches; the trip down the gorge; the
can, Your Brother W. J. Couch.” As
nightfall look from Prospect Point;
I read this card my heart swelled —it was all but supernal.
within me and my eyes became moist.
Niagara! The necktie of two mighty
I thought I had done something for
nations, Hercules of the continent,
this campaign by adding another
wonder of the hemisphere, finished
thousand dolars to my many thou product of geologic sculpture, and
sands given before, and the recent
“clock of creation” marking time
five weeks of hard campaign work
since the foundation of the world!
• • •
put in through rain, mud, etc. Tet
when I realized that this old grey
The City of Toronto.
headed, worn out servant o f God, who
The capital of the Province of On
needs help himself, had voluntarily
tario is a beautiful city with a half
written such a message, I felt I had
million population. Our stay was so
done but very little. I read the card
brief and busy that we could not seek
to my associates in my office, and
out its points of interest; but we
one of them exclaimed: “The widow’s
could not fail to feel j.he throb of its
Mite Re-Acted.” Last fall when Hallpulsing life and the stir of its vast
Moody needed help so bad he sur
and varied enterprise!. The Salva
prised me after he had been out over
tion Army Campaign for funds was
the field selling books and taking
on and everybody was responding.
subscriptions for papers by coming to
Harry Lauder was spending a week
my office and handed me 112.50, say and everybody wanted to hear him
ing, “ Here Brother Farmer, give that
sing “ The Wee Hoose Mang the
to Hall-Moody.”
Brother, Bister,
Heather” and “ I Love a Lassie.” Ex
friend, you will notice he said, ”1 president Taft was there on a lecture
hope it will be 950., I'll know soon.”
tour of the Dominion in the interest
What did this dear old brother mean
of the League to Enforce Peace. Many
by this? Were they idle words, or
troop trains came in bringing home
did the Holy Spirit put them on that
the boys who distinguished them
card? Does the Lord intend for old
selves in the great war.
• « •
Brother Couch In his poverty to give
this $50, or his generous act and good
A City of Church-Goers.
desires to appeal to those who have
Does everybody in Torontp go to
much of their Lord’s goods and
church? It looks liko i t At any rate,
prompt them to give this |50 and
Toronto is a city of churches. Our
. much more. I believe the Lord put
Baptist folk are not so numerous as
Ui.ese words In his heart for .this pur sbtne others, but" they are 'clearly ‘ ’’on
pose. Notice he hopes to “ know soon.". the map” and highly Influential. We
Now dear brother, sister or friend,
have In the city about forty churches
will you not let him know soon that
with an aggregate membership of ten
this $50 and much more has been
thousand. The Jarvis Street church,
given on account o f his noble deed
founded in 1828, is the mother of them
and sincere desires for a righteous
all. Here we worshiped on Sunday in
cause? Won’t you phone or write me
an atmosphere - that was profoundly
at once end say that his generous
reverential. We had never observed
act has prompted you to help? And
a more becoming spirit in any sanctu
won’t you see that be has work to
ary; no flippancy, no hurry, ntf irrev
do? He is vigorous in mind and can
erence, .The membership now runs up
preach ^boutas well as whdb younger.
beyond eleven hundred. The military
He will be so glad to hold meetings
roll hanging in the vestibule shows
and preach for any church or in any
338 sons in the service, the names of
school. So please see if you can find
thirty-three b^ing underscored, show
work for him?
“ Your brother,
ing that they made the supreme sac
•
T. H. FARMER.
rifice. Dr. T. T. Shields, the beloved
Martin, Tenn.
pastor, had Just returned from a trip
CANADIAN NOTE8.
By Hight C. Moore, D.D.
/T om. Tennessee to Canada is in it
self a charming trip straight through;
but you add Immeasurably to it when

to the front (he and Dr. Geo. W.
Truett being traveling companions
for a time), and be gave a two-hour
address on the subject which, on re
quest, was repeated a few evenings,
later. The" Canadians, as all men
know, were in the thick of the fight
and their deeds are Immortal.

A Stranger In a Strange Land.
The Canadians are our kinsmen. Wo
speak, the same languago. We have
kindred aims and interests. Still, one
Is distinctly conscious of being in an
other country. The conversational ac
cent is different, being sharper,
quicker, more direct.
The winter
clothing Is noticeable, especially the
fur caps and great coats. The money
looks strange, though Interchangeable
with ours at par. ' The service is ren
dered quite exclusively by whites,
negroes being exceedingly scarce.
The newspapers revolve around Ottawa
and London rnther than Washington:
and the United States occupies a
secondary, though of course large and
respectable place. The sun swings far
southward describing a markedly
shallow arc across the sky.
The
weather— well, we expected to find
the snow knee-deep, the icicles. hang
ing to the ground from every roof,
and the North Pole stuck in the earth
at least that far down; but with the
sky clear and the mercury no lower
than thirty-four, everybody was talk
ing of Florida and California instead
of Greenland and the Yukon.
« » •
A Canadian Baptist Convention.
We were happy to find in delayed
session the Baptist Convention of On
tario and Quebec, the largest of the
three Baptist Conventions in Canada.
This convention embraces roundly
five hundred churches and 60,000 mem
bers. The delegation was about three
hundred. Business was transacted in
a most business-like way. Mr. Jos.
H. Shenstone, the retiring president,
held the gavel and kept things mov
ing. The English "Hear! Hear!” re
sounded again and again from the
pew, reminding of our American
“ Amen!” Applause was not repressed,
but encouraged, the vote on the reso
lution of thanks being taken by clap
ping instead of holding up hands.
There was little debate and nothing
acrimonious whatever. The financial
objective for benevolence was 8225,-'
000 (more than 83.60 per member),
but the Jingle of the dollar was un
heard In the convention. One possi
ble exception was the effort looking
to the Increase of rural pastors’ sala
ries to a minimum of 8L 0O0 yearly,
with house rent and horse keep when
necessary. The rural work is in
peril, one-fourth of the 294 churches
in tills class showing no growth and. ,
eighty having lost visibility since
1900. Rural depopulation and de
generacy are said to be the causes.
The city churches seem to be t h r ^
lng.
The Forward Movement, which oc
cupied a central place, is mainly a
spiritual movement. It calls for fami
ly worship, church attendance, per
sonal evangelism, and like homely
traits and tasks upon which the whole ,
of our church life rests. The Hoctrlnal-:
notes pervading the session were
soundly Baptlstlc. Canadians have
convictions and they are contending
for the faith.
*
The sermons and speeches of tho
session were in all cases well pre
pared, not one apparently being im
promptu; and while delivery was
never cyclonic, yet in many cases
there was restrained fire, the speak
ers evidently intending $to give out
maximum light with minimum heat.
I did not arrive in time to hear the
evening addresses by Drs. John MacNeill, O. C. S. Wallace, and T, T.

Shields, but I did hear the convention
sermon by Dr. A. N. Marshall, of Ot
tawa, the missionary sermon by Dr.
F. L. Orchard, of Montreal, the ad
dress by Prof. J. H. Farmer, of MeMaster University, Toronto, and the
seconding speech by Mr. S. J. Moore
who, I understand, could write a good
check for two millions (which is very
rare among the Moores).
His many friends In the South will
bo glad to know that Dr. O. C. S. Wal
lace, formerly of Baltimore, now of
Montreal, was chosen as president of
the next convention.
• • •
The 8unday School Council.
One of the significant annual gath
erings In America Is that of the Sun
day School Council of Evangelical Denominations. It includes .represents
lives of tho publishing houses of some
thirty of the religious bodies on this
continent. Their Sunday school con
stituency
aggregates
m ore. than
eighteen million. They are tho ap
pointed and recognized Sunday school
leaders of our western world.
The Council was organized a de
cade ago on the fundamental right of
each denomination to do its own Sun
day school work without interference
from the outside. It was felt then,
and is felt now, that no denomination
should be superseded or supplanted
by any interdenominational organiza
tion whatsoever. There is particular
antipathy toward the attempt to put
on a non-denominatlonal community
Sunday school program.
So far we Southern Baptists have
been bothered little in our work. But
the situation is rather acute In the
North and In Canada where multi
plied Sunday Bchool agencies overlap
and actually conflict. It was neces
sary, therefore, for the denominations
to assert themselves and determine
what co-operation. If any, is desirable
and practicable.
The larger feature of tho Toronto
meeting In January was the discus
sion of policies that would safeguard
denominational Integrity and at tho
same time promote such cooperation
as will guarantee denominational free
dom. To this point we are certainly
on safe ground, and it is about as fnr
as Baptists will care to go.
The fellowship of the Council was
very fine, a hundred or more men and
women being present. Four of us at
tended from our Sunday school bonrd,
Very clearly Dr. Van Ness is one of
the most influential men In the Coun
cil, having assisted in its organization
and attended every session. Dr. Bur
roughs also has attended for years
and is a very valuable member. Sec
retary Strickland for the first time,
and the writer for the second timo,
were the other Southen Baptist rep
resentatives. We all hnd a royal
time and came home magnifying more
than ever the importance of ou r'spe
cial task and the greatness (of our
own Board with Its widening work and
magnificent possibilities.
.Nashville, Tenn.
"All the little boys and girls who
wish to go to heaven,” said the Sun
day school superintendent, “ will please
arise.”
Whereupon all but one, Sammy
Scruggs, rose.
“ And doesn’t this little boy want to
go to heaven?” asked the superintend
ent. ,
“ Not yet,’.' said Sammy.
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DRIVE
The month of February a campaign month.
Objective: One family in every four a subscriber.
Dr. J. W. Gillon and other leaders endorse the plan.

WHO WILL HELP?
/

S t u d y th e fo llo w in g ta b le .

It s h o w s th e a p p r o x im a t e n u m b e r o f B a p tists

in th e state, th e n u m b e r o f B a p tis t fam ilies, th e n u m b e r o f s u b s c r ib e r s in e a c h
A s s o c ia t io n , a n d th e n u m b e r a p p o r tio n e d so th at w e m a y h a v e o n e fa m ily in
e v e r y fo u r w h o t a k e th e
to p .

Baptist and Reflector.

P u t y o u r A s s o c ia t io n o v e r th e

T h e d e n o m in a tio n a l p a p e r is vital to th e g r o w t h o f th e d e n o m in a tio n .

H E LP N O W !

H E LP N O W !!

Mem
Sub New Sb- Sub’rs
Apporbership Families tionm nt scribers scribcrs Lacking

ASSOCIATION

Beech R iver........... .
Beulah.....................
Big Emory..............
Big Hatchie............
Bledsoe..................
Campbell Co...........

3>x8a

I,o 6 l

265

5460

1,820

3,6x9

455

1,210

303

53
87
49

3,773

1,258

1,928
3,063

3X5

71

1,021

Central............ ______

8,353

3,784

Chilhow ie...............
6,874
Clinton.....................
4,238
Concord...................
3,913
2,038
Cum berland.. . . __
Cumberland G a p ... 4,421
Duck River
3,490
Eastanallee.
3,244
East Tennessee___ 3 ,i 8 i
2,306
Ebenezer.
Enon.........
2,332
Friendship
5,03i
Harmonyr
— 685
Hiawassee No. i . . 1,078
Hiawassee No. a .
525
Holston....................
5,758
Holston Valley----2,715
Indian C r e e k . . : . .
1,998
J u d s o n ...................
687
Knox Co. D is......... 13,819
Liberty-Duckto wn.
536
Little H atch ie___
i,7 i3

642
2,291
1,412
1,304

679
M 77

160

64

255

29

696
573

383
326
170
370

1,163
1,081
1,060
768

291
270
265
192

777

X94

1,677

415

-232

58

359

87
37
479

141
1,919
871

666

289
83
27
301

58

12
127
23

5i

138
4

60

186

218
166

xi4

57

21
241

229
4,606
178

x,i5x

57i

X42

44

14

10

H E L P N O W !!!

ASSOCIATION

M id lan d ..______
Mulberry G ap___
254 .Nashville.................
343 New River_____
96 New Salem .............
226 Nolachucky............
406 Northern.................
490 Ocoee.......................
356 P ro vid en ce..____
25 R iv e r s id e ..............
1 12 Robertson Co.........
358 Salem.......................
X63 Sequatchie V laley.
S e v ie r..................
247
214 Shelby Co...............
54 Southwestern.........
190 Stewart C o .i____
Stockton Vallay__
4X5
5 » Sweetwater--------77 Tennessee Valley .
37 Union.......................
291 Unity_________
104 Walnut Grove___
X52 W atauga................ .
36 Weakley Co..........
909 Western District .
44 W est U n i o n . . : ..
X3X William Carey__
W iseman__.____
214

368

Mem
Appor- Sub NewSb- Sub’rs
bership Families tionm et scribers scribers Lacking

1,873
5,779

6,638

7,344

673
1,181
2,561
1,282
2,767
642
126
1,256
1,465
301
2,051
2*448

4,078

1,359

2,020

3,575

7,684
3,846
8,301
1,926
378
3,768
4,194

904
6,170
770

256

338
x»995
1,450
483

1,015
cJ
,q
86
iJ
IT"

968

4,586

922
5.X92

3,235

3,230
3,906
2,466
2,805

W e w ill p u b lis h th e list o f h e lp e rs in this c a m p a ig n .
o n ce.

627
1,826
2,212

322
1,528

307

X57
456
553

168

397

5

152

2

454

252
I
169

II

290
167
227

640
320
694
160

142

26

497
294

X75

5X7

3i
314

13
194

366

30

160
18
120
33®,
61

75
514

612

14
122
298

39

50

29

499

246
60
8

253

.342
76

77

265

99

333

64
84
121
81

x,73o
432
1,278
3X9
1,076
269
1,302
325
822
205
_ 935 — >34

392
314

56
84
61

73
76

3>
55

287
2x4
325

65

140
_224

S e n d in y o u r list a t

I n s e n d in g in su b s c rip tio n s p le a s e g iv e n a m e o f y o u r A s s o c ia tio n .
W a t c h th e v a c a n t c o lu m n fill up.
B a p tis t a n d R e fle c t o r , N a s h v ille , T e n n .
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PUT B. Y. P. U, IN THE DRIVE
during the week of March 30 to April
4.
N

SUNDAY SCH OOL and B.Y.P.U.
W. D. Hudgln*, Editor.
Eatlll Springs, Tenn.
I trust that our Sunday School
forces will he loyal to the very last
in the educational drive and see to It
that the last possible subscription Is
rounded up. More depends upon the
Sunday Schools than any other class
of people In our churches, as they are
on the job all the time. Let us see to
it that each teacher, each class, each
one does his or her very best.
•

•

•

Rev. E. L. Watson sends in the re
port from his class in the Memphis
Training School as follows:
_ Those taking "The Heart of the Old
Testament":
.
ICrs. J. A. McIntosh. First Church;
Miss Annie Biggs, New South Mem
phis; MS's. E. G. Hutchison, Mrs. I. B.
McCormick, Mrs. G. H. Bouleware and
Mrs. D. Renfrow, Calvary Church;
Mrs. S. S. Bolton. Central Church;
Miss Emma D. Larry, Temple Church;
Mrs. Eugene Caruthere and Mr. A. L.
Mayfield, Union Avenue.

• •

•

Dr. G. S. Dobbins reports the fol
lowing having taken the “ Intermedi
ate Pupil” under him at Memphis last
week:
Miss Mary McKellar and Miss Norene Bourne, Central Church; Mr. A.
P. Cornell and Mrs. A. P. Cornell, Hol
lywood Church; Mr. Everett D. Phil
lips, Boulevard Church; Martin Mc
Coy, Miss Elizabeth Doyle, Mr. Walter
B. Be mis and Mr. J. R. Wright. Tem
ple Church; Mrs. J. A. Parrott, Pres
cott Church; Mrs. D. R. Mitchlner,
First Church; Mrs. I. F. Archer, Bellvue; Mrs. C. M. Jolly, LaBelle.

•

•

•

We are glad to welcome Mr. Fred
Stern as assistant pastor of First
Church, Knoxville. He writes offering
his co-operation In all our work. WIb
greatly appreciate this and shall use
him.
,

• • •
B. Y. P. U. NOTES.
Interesting letter from Bro. J. W.
O'Hara. Newport, giving a report of
their associatlonal organization.
I
hope that this may inspire others to
take this matter up in a definite way.
First Baptist Church,
J. W. O’Hara, Pastor.
Newport, Tenn., January 16, 1919.
Dear Bro. Hudgins:
We had our associatlonal B. Y. P. U.
on the 12th, and while the attendance
from the country was small, we-chose
an executive committee to look after
the interests of the B. Y. P. U.
throughout the association until our
April meeting, when we will perfect
the organization. The committee is
as follows:
Prof. W. A. Bowen,
Chairman, and Miss Adelia Lowrle,
Allen's Grove Union, Cosby, Tenn.;

Stanley McMahan and Miss Nolle
Hunter, Newport Union; Royce A. Ottlnger and MIsb Vella Maloy, Forest
Hill Union, Parrottsvllle, Tenn.; MIbs
Hattie Mason and Miss Ruth Huff,
Bethel Union, Parrottsvllle, Tenn.
The Forest Hill Union has two or
three auxiliaries, and the President
says they are supporting two native
workers in Africa and one in China,
and that $272 has been made up for
them.
We have three district superintend
ents. R. A. Ottinger for churches north
of the river; Stanley McMahan tor the
central section, and Miss Lowrie for
Cosby section. -----'
I think that we must have the in
stitutes as planned last year. The last
week In June or the first in July will
be about as acceptable time as any
with the people in this county. Could
you give us that date?
I have been wondering if $10C spent
by the Executive Board say from Sun
day School and B. Y. P. U. appropria
tions will not do great good. The
mountain churches will have to be ap
proached through the Sunday Schools
and similar work. I have thought that
Prof. Bowen might be given $100 for
work in the association during the
summer along the above lines, lay
men's work, or anything appropos to
the general work of the denomination.
In the meantime while he did that he
would be in position to look after the
interests of Cosby Academy. I would
like to know what you think of the
suggestion.
This association has
never asked anything from the Board
except the rallies some years ago, and
possibly the church builder came in
here and helped to build a church
house.
Trusting that your work is succeed
ing well In the new year, and with
kindest regards, I am,
Yours fraternally,
J. W. O’ Hara.
•

•

•

February is to be given to study
course week. W e are trying to have
a study class in every church In the
state during the month of February.
If you have not received a poster call
ing attention to this matter' please
write us and we shall be glad to send
you one at once.
•

•

•

The programs are out for the Nash
ville and the Chattanooga B. Y. P. U.
Training Schools. We hope to make
these the greatest ever had In either
of the cities. Let every union get
back o f these schools and help to
make them go. Sorry to hear that
Bro. Delaney is sick with “ flu,'' and
cannot help to get ready for the train
ing school, but feel sure that Mr. Fetzer and others will get things in
shape.
The B. Y. P. U. Training School for
Jackson will be held April 22 to 27.
We are planning a good time there.
We shall also have some work In
Union University.

•

•

•

Mr. Filson Is working In Beech Riv
er Association this week and reports
a good'tim e. He goes from there to
Western District.

•

•

•

Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 16, 1919.
Mr. Hudgins.
Dear Sir:
Wish to tell you we have re-organ
ized our B. Y. P. U. and eleoted new
officers and the prospects are for a
bright year of real active B. Y. P. U.
work. We are also planning great
things for our city union. We are
having good crowds and real helpful
meetings. Wfef are planning to do
great things between now and June.
We hope to have at least fourteen
(11) A-l unions and a junior union in
every church.
Mr. Hudgins, I notice In the Baptist
and Reflector a notice for each union
to send 1n a dollar for convention ex
penses. Will you please explain what
this Is.
Will you please send me a chart
called, ‘‘Bugle Call for Service," as
advertised In the Baptist and Reflec
tor.
Yours in service,
Clarence L, Hammond,
124 Pruett Place.
Broadway Union, Knoxville.

•

Martin, Tenn., Jan. IS, 1919.
Dear Bro. Hudgins:
Martin B. Y. P. U. hasn't recovered
from the effects of having the state
convention with us in June—and
doesn't want to. The convention did
more for It than anything that has
come Its way in getting the church as
a whole Interested. Mr. Lee’s mes
sage on the ‘‘booster” brought It some.
Although we have had no pastor
part of the year, our B. Y. P. U. has
68 on roll, an average attendance of
40, and has given over $100 during the
year 1918— $35 of it being given to the
Christian Education fund.
In answer to your call for the names
of new officers, I send list:
J. Martin Adams, President.
Carrie Thank Ryan, Vice-President.
Floy Carr, Secretary.

Unlmpsachabls.— If I were to see the
unequalled volume o f unimpeachable tes
timony In favor o f H ood's Sarsaparilla,
you would upbraid yourself fo r so Ions
delaying to take this effective medicine
for that blood, disease from which you
are suffering.

LolB Bowden, Corresponding Secre
tary.
Mary Fuqua, Treasurer.
Respectfully,
Lola Bowden,
Corresponding Secretary,
s e e
BAPTIST SUNDAY 8C H 00L ASSO
CIATION.
Annual Report of Knoxville and Vicin
ity Comprising Thirty-One 8chools.
Report for eleven months ending
December. 31. 191k:-----------—— —--------Average enrollment for year of all
schools, 8,770 members; average at
tendance of 4,848; reported conver
sions, 371; total amount of offerings
for the year, $9,387.83; average
amount per month, $853.63; average
amount per month for each school,
$27.72.
The January meeting was held in
the First Baptist Church Sunday after
noon, January 26, 1919. Officers for
the ensuing year were elected as fol
lows:
President, R. L. Huff, of Central
Church, Fountain City.
Vice-President, J. H. Bradshaw, of
Third Creek.
Secretary and Treasurer, W. H.
Stapleton, Broadway.
Statistical Secretary, W. C. Walker,
Bell Avenue.
The asociatlon begins the new year
with an enrollment of about 8,000
of about 5,000.
All the Sunday schools are expect
ing an Increased attendance and in
terest for this year. The work of the
association starts off with enthusiasm.
W. C. Walker,
Statistical Secretary.
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call today i> for but! new*-trained
i and women. Although the largest
business college In the South, we cannot eupply
the entire demand with our graduate*.
Write
today and etircll for a bigger, better Ufa
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Forgotten—
He had been active so long, when at iaat cornea the day he
must go.
Then he suddenly dropped out o f sight.
Another took his place.
We were busy.
T1IE WORLD MOVED ON. WE FORGOT. WHO FORGOT?
YOU AND I AND ALL OF UR
How little we know of the hardshlpe to which he is subjected,
possibly among airangere.
Think of hla pitiful efforta to support himself as a book
agent, a seller of insurance, a night watchman, an eleva--------------— — tor boy.— '

R em em bered—
But now a notable thing is coming to pass.
The aged mtalater haa a new advocate.
The new Uoard of the Southern Baptist Convention is laying
large plans for General Relief.
Is also providing Annuities at 08.
Think of that!—Annuities at OK
Disability Annuities when health la gone!
Think of that!—Disability Annuities when health la gone!
Give us an Annuity Bond.
Remember us In your will.
WM. LUNSFORD. Cor. Secretary. 81S Slaughter D ulling, Dallas, Texas

Tributes from W . M . U . W orkers
MY FRIEND.

------

forth the beauty and charm -of her
physical loveliness.
Deeply grateful Is the general Un
ion to tho women of Tennessee for
unselfishly sparing Mrs. -Wheeler for
service as the Union’s vice-president.
The service she thus rendered was
unique In faith and gentleness. To
her co-workers In Tennessee and to
her bereaved family, the slncerest
sympathy Is extended. May comfort
bo found In the influence of hor mis
sionary life and In the knowledge of
her rich reward. Truly of her It can
be said: “ She shall walk with him
In white, for she Is worthy.”
KATHLEEN MALLORY,
3K,-MJX-Con-ospondtng_BMretajy,. -

A mingled feeling o f sadness and Joy
comes to me when I think of the home
going of Mrs. Wheeler. Sadness for
the absence of one who was from my
first touch with her both co-worker
and close personal friend. I came to
Tennessee at her call as President of
Tennessee W. M. U , to serve as Cor-

ra«F"

MRS. A. J. WHEELER.
responding Secretary.
Our associa
tion in the work was ever pleasant
She was uniformly kind, thoughtful,
helpful and loyal. Her Interest In
Union affairs was strong to the end.
Almost her last conscious word was
a wish that her work might abide.
Her wise counsel will be missed; but
Joy comes with the thought that Bhe is
at rest. Earth Is poorer, heaven Is
richer for her presence there.

’*

I

"With a cheery smile and a wave of
the hand
She has wandered Into that other land.
And left us dreaming how very fair
It needs must be, since Bhe lingers
there.
Think of hor as the Bame, I say;
She is not dead, she Is Just away.”
• MARGARET BUCHANAN.

"Dear Miss Buchanan : It was a pain
ful shock to learn of the death of my
dear friend, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler. The
ties that bind members of the Woman’s .
Missionary Union are peculiarly strong
and tender, and especially Is this true
of the Executive Committee, the Local
Board In Baltimore, the President and
State Vice-Presidents. We may meet
only once during tho year, but these
days are full of sweet converse and
of conference concerning the work of
the Union, and the spirit of comrade
ship is very marked. My relations
with Mrs. Wheeler were always cor
dial; once, Indeed, I had cause for
warm gratitude, when she cheerfully
undertook the duty of chairmanship
for an Important committee, which I
was forced to resign on account of
111 health. She was always deeply In
terested In the affairs of the kingdom,
and ready to give herself unreserved
ly to Its extension. Since she retired
from tho vice-presidency we have had
no meeting, but many a sweet mes
sage has come to me, through a min
ister supplying the Immanuel church,
of which she was bo faithful a mem
ber. She will be one of those to wel
come us pilgrims when our resting
time shall come.
Cordially yours,
ELIZA S. BROADUS.
V. P. for Kentucky.
*

*

who have served .with her In former
years, I am very glad to add my word
of appreciation for her beautiful life
and genuine Christian worth.
For
years I had met her at our W. M. U.
meetings o f the Southern Baptist Con
vention, and every new glimpse of
her noble character Increased my es
timate of her. Her counsel was ever
Bought and valued. Beautiful of per
son and of life, she won friends for
herself and her Lord.
Mrs. Wheeler has left our W. M. U.
a great legacy in a well-spent life.
A strong and true leader has fallen,
and the best way we can honor her
memory is to emulate her graces.
Only a little while before she died
she told a friend that she would like
to engage longer In the W. M. U. work.
"for next to her family she said the*
Union was dearer to her than anything
else on earth. As much as we loved
and esteemed her, we can say:

*

IN LOVING MEMORY.
AN ELECT LADY.
In the passing from earth to heaven
of Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, the Woman’s
Missionary Union of tho Southern Bap
tist Convention has lost a loyal sup
porter and wise counselor. As vicepresident of thd general Union and
as president of the Tennessee W. M.
U., she brought Into the work a child
like faith In God and in her fellowworkers and a fervent missionary seal
for all the causes .fostered by Southern
Baptist women.
When one uses the word "lady”
there Is much o f the feeling which
gave birth to the word. Before one’s
mind there is pictured the mistress
of the Anglo-Saxon estate, full of in
dustry as described In Proverbs and
full o f grace as preserved In the ex
pression “ lady-llke." When one thinks
of Mrs. Wheeler one involuntarily
uses the word lady to describe her,
for she was full o f industry, and yet
she was so exquisitely endowed with
grace. What a Joy it is to Union
workers to remember bow she applied
much of her industry I
bow
USk,

Tbs most attractive person In the
world to me Is a beautiful elderly
woman. In Mrs. A. J. Wheeler all the
attributes that contribute in making
one beautiful were combined. My
earliest recollection of Mrs. Wheelor
dates back to the Tennessee Conven
tion as it met In Humboldt Very lit
tle I remember of that meeting, but I
have "Vivid"memory of" the gracious
president of the W. M. U. She al
ways encouraged the younger women
to attend the state meetings and the
8. B. C.
• When I entered the state work Mrs.
Wheeler was my counselor and guide.
She encouraged me and helped me in
my hard tasks.
Her life was one of service. Ood’s
work was her first consideration. May
her mantle tall upon younger women.
I feel as do thousands of other Ten
nessee women, that I have lost a
friend.
Marlon, 111.

as those

"Even for the dead I will not bind
My soul to grief; death cannot divide.
For Is It not as If the rose that climbed
My garden wall, had bloomed on the
other side?”
MRS. HIGHT C. MOORE.
After being closely associated with
our dear Mrs. Wheeler for twelve
years In our state missionary work,
and seeing her great influence over
her co-workers as we would go from
place to place. It can be said, “ she
did what she could.”
Yet as she
waited for the final summons, re
gretted that she could not be spared
a while longer to do more for his
cause. Her last words, "I know that
my Redeemer llveth,” give an insight
Into her true Christian character.
May her sweet memory linger with
us always, is the prayer of her true
friend and co-worker.
MRS. J. T. ALTMAN.

• • •

It Is now almost twelve years since
I met Mrs. A. J. Wheeler for the first
time. I was new in the work, and she
had long represented Tennessee as
on o f the vice-presidents of W. M. U.
Auxiliary to S. B. C.
The Convention met that year in
Richmond, Va., and though, as one of
the local committee, I was very busy
with the details of the meeting, I was
not too busy to be much Impressed
with the grace and charm o f Mrs.
Wheeler. - Her beautiful eyes,- express
ing kindness and gentleness In an un
usual . degree, her lovely face, full of
Intelligent interest and Indicative of
a well-poised mind, her manner, that
of the gentlewoman of the old. South,

made her a personality of exceptional
attractiveness. She won my heart at
once, and In the years that followed
when we met at the Conventions my
admiration for her was but cemented
by closer knowledge.
We always
planned to have some time together
at every meeting, and In our discus
sions of Union work It was a Joy to
see her face light up with interest In
projected forward-looking plans and
listen to her Intelligent comment.
For some years past In W. M. U.
annual meetings hers has been one
of the faces looked for In vain, and
sadly mlsBed. Now that she will be
with us no more the memory of her
gracious presence becomes a treasure
doubly dear.
MRS. JULIAN P. THOMAB.
-------AN APPRECIATION.
"Think of stepping on shore and find
ing it heaven,
Of passing from suffering into un
broken rest.
Of waking up and finding it home.”
Thus did our lovely and beloved
friend and W. M. U. co-worker pass
from her tireless activities on earth to
begin again in the wider realm of
God’s own heaven. On new, angelic
ministries she has entered, while
countless lives on earth have been en
nobled by her wonderful work and
her far-reaching Influence.
Mrs. Wheeler was one o f God’s
choicest gifts to the world, for the
world was better and brighter for her
presence.
Her personal loveliness
was only a symbol of the graces of her
soul and character. When there was
. sorrow her tender sympathy brought
comfort. Where there were dark,
discouraged lives, the helpful enchant
ment o f her smile brought light
Where there was sin her loving soul
brought a way to bring Jesus. For her
to pray, “Thy kingdom come” meant
to work with all her heart and soul
and strength to help to bring i t
We cannot believe that such a spirit
can ever depart wholly from earth.
"A rare and brilliant soul.
She cannot die as others do.
All have, we know, a life beyond.
But she, it seems, has life enough
To live beyond and here.”
MRS. GEORGE B. EAGER,
Chairman, W. M. U. Training School.
On the going away of Mrs. Wheeler
I feel that I have lost a dear friend, a
guide and counselor. Her life has
ever been an Inspiration to me. We
(Continued on page 10.)
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The educated Christian hat the larger capacity for
world service.
•

•

•

Education broadens the view of life, deepens con
viction of duties and quickens sympathy.
• • •
The glad news comes that Rev. Sam Edwards, of
Cookeville, is recovering from a hard attack of the
••flu.” His work is progressing finely.
•
4 4#
We are glad to announce that Brother P. P. Pro
vost, Vice President of our company, haa about re
covered from a severe attack o f the ‘'flu.”
• • •
Rev. O. C. Peyton has resigned at Pembroke, Ky.
We wish that he might return to Tennessee. He is
-a good-preacher, a high-toned Christian and brings
a real spiritual message in his life and preaching.
• • •
__
The spiritual outlook upon life should be cultivated
along with the Intellectual.
• • •
Friends will be sorry to learn that Rev. W. N.
Selby, of Cookeville, was compelled to submit Jo an
operation at St. Thomas Hospital, this city. We
are glad to announce that he is Improving. He is a
useful minister and a brother worthy of honor.
• • •
The Christian school puts the emphasis upon the
right interpretation of conduct and obligations.
• • •
We give a cordial welcome to Dr. W. A. Atchley,
who has begun his pastorate with the Trenton Street
church at Harriman. He is but coming home, as he
is a Tennessean. His pastorate with the Deaderick
Avenue church, Knoxville, will be recalled by many
in the state. Here's the glad hand!
Teachers in the denominational schools receive but
small compensation— wages rather than salaries.
• • •
The press dispatch from Martin, Tenn., gives ac
count of the severe accident to Rev. W. B. Clifton.
He was crossing the railroad tracks when he was
struck by an engine. His injuries are quite serious.
We hope for his recovery. He is an excellent man
and minister. He has two sons in service in France.
• • •
To do one's best one must have the best develop
ment of mental and spiritual .powers.
• • •
The Southern Bible Conference will be held Feb
ruary 12-23 with the First Baptist church, Miami.
Fla., J. L. White, D.D., pastor. Speakers: Hon. Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, Prof. A. T. Robertson, Dr. John
Roach Straton, Dr. J. M. Cray, Rev. William Fetler
or Russia. The Conference will emphasize "the
great fundamentals of the Christian faith.” We re
gret that we cannot accept Dr. White’s Invitation..
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What we make our schools now will determine
what type of Baptist life we have tomorrow.
• • •
A number of out-of-town brethren have recently
called. Some were in attendance upon the Grand
Lodge of the Masons; others arfe in the Legisla
ture and Judiciary branches of the government Come
again, brethren. We mention Judge W. A. Owen,
Covington; Dr. J. Walter McMahan, Maryville; Rev.
J. M. Walters, White Pine; Rev. Virgil E. Jernlgan, Cookeville; B. T. Bussell, Lancaster; J. M. Ir
win, Jefferson City.

A Recognition and a Reason.
We take the liberty of quoting from a personal
letter from Dr. William Lunsford, the Correspond■- Ing Secretary of the Board of Ministerial Relief and
Annuities of Dallas, Texas. It will be remembered
that this is our youngest Board and that Its purpose
is to assist ministers who have beeit'dlquallfled for
active service either through old age or 111 health.
Dr. Lunsford says: “ From now until the Convention
I shall likely have something for nearly every issue
of your paper. I hope I can count upon your fullest
co-operation, for as I have before written you, so
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much depends upon the attitude of our editors in get per cent; Nashville (Nashville), 15 per cent; Sholby
ting this young Board to the fron t”
County (Memphis), 48 per cent. We take some of
Dr. Lunsford thus recognizes the value of the de the county Associations thus: Sweetwater, 49 per
nominational press In bringing to the proper notice
cent; Robertson County, 61 per cent; Ebenezer, 72
of the churches the great denominational enterprise. . per cent; Concord, 92 per cent.
He gives full recognition to the placo that he state
paper occupies in the progress of our work.
Powder for the Guns.
^
The reason for this recognition is two-fold. Dr.
Nashville Is Just now wondering what will bo done
Lunsford as a great secretary knows that the paper
with tho great powder plant, located near the city.
Is the chief medium of communication between his
Newspaper reports indicate that the government
Board and those who support the work. He also
will retain.it partly as supply place for powder, posknows that the editors are behind every denomina , sibly using somo of the factory for the manufac
tional cause. They are glad to give the Influence
ture of powder, hut some of It will be leased for
of their columns end personality to the success of
manufacturing purposes. Eighty-five million dollars
every enterprise. You can make this recognition
was put into its construction. This seems a vast sum
larger by helping to increase the circulation of the
of money. Most of'th e powder plnnt will finally go
Raptist and Reflector.
to the scrap pile. But tho factory wob needed. Amer
••i
•••
ica was at war. She neodod to make her plans for
an extended war. Sho must have ammunition. One
Roger Williams and Soul Liberty.
Roger Williams wns the apostle of soul liberty. of the great Ideas forced upon the Amorlcan pooplo
by the war 1ms been tho thought of material for
He fled from England to America that he might be
left free to worship God according to Ills own con preparation for a great task. Men cannot fight with
science and his conception of the truth. He believed, out ammunition. They must be prepared for battle.
I.et me transfer this significant lesson of the war
there should be a thorough separation of church
and state and that all men should have perfect lib to pur BaptlBt situation in Tennessee. In order to
erty to worship God without being denied an y social -be efficient soldiers o f the" Cross wo most know not
or political privileges. He found, however, that in only the character of our enemies and what we would
America Puritan Massachusetts could resort to as like to dor but we must have competent prepara
tion. The battle is Just as fierce, though spiritual,
severe persecution as the mother country. Williams
was forced to leave and finally settled at Providence, that we are called upon to carry forward to victory
as is that upon the bloody fields of Flanders. Ten
Rhode Island. Here he established the first Baptist
Church in America. His life was a series o f priva nessee Baptists have a great task and are com
tion and struggle. He spent his small savings in manded to go forward in faith. But they cannot
fight the good fight of faith without preparation.
trips to England to protect the rights of his colony
and died a poor man. But he left behind him an Education in Baptist affairs fits one for effective
inheritance that was greater than riches— a state ness for Baptist efforts. Information must precede
intelligent inspiration to worthy deeds. The Bap
with political and religious liberty combined, the
tist and Reflector may be compared to the powder
first instance of such In human history.
plant for Tennessee Baptists. It furnishes largely
February 16th will be observed as Roger Williams
Day throughout America. It is proposed on that the munitions that shall equip the soldiers. In order
to accomplish its purpose we must increase Its cir
Sunday so far as possible to secure contributions
to a National Baptist Roger Williams Memorial in culation. It is a pity that every family in the state
does not take it. We are making an-effort to-secure
the city of Washington. When this structure shall
have been erected it will be a constant reminder at least one out of every four families in the state
of the Baptist contention throughout the ages, name as a subscriber. Will you lend your effort? Will
ly, that all men everywhere should have the equal you help to secure the required number In your
privilege o f religion and that the democracy of the church? Will you be loyal to the cause? Will you. _
soul should be ToB6"wed“by the democracy of political ' help to furnish the powder?
rights. This is the fundamental Baptist doctrine.
The world war has been fought for it. The name of
Roger Williams will grow more and more glorious
as men recognize his contribution to .religious and
civil liberty.

The Ten Commandments in Modem Life.

Exodus 20: 1-17. Fab. 16.
The Ten Commandments have continual force.
They are not set aside because of changing times
and conditions. They constitute a fundamental part
A Study in Figures.
of the basal principles of organized society today
just as truly as they formed tho basis o f the new
We give on page 6 a table of the Associations. So
nation that was being created under the leadership
far as we could secure from the minutes of the As
sociations we have given the number of member of Moses. About fifty days after crossing the Red
Sea, the people of Israel came to Mount Sinai. It
ship o f Baptist churches in Tennessee. This list is
was there that God gave to Moses the two tables
probably about four or five thousand short of the
of law, familiarly known as the Ten Commandments.
correct number. We have divided the membership
Only a brief application may here be made of these
in each Association by three in order to get the
to modern life.
•
approximate number of Baptist families in the State.
God Supreme.—"Thou shalt havo no other gods
This is given in a column for each Association. We
before me.” Ancient Israel was familiar with the
have divided the number of families by four in order
worship of many gods by the Egyptians. In their
to make an object to be obtained in our campaign
later history they were to como in (ouch with .Other „
for new subscribers. Surely we ought to have one
nations' who did not worship Jehovah, the God of
out o f every- four families' in the State as a sub
Israel. This first Commandment was to give defi
scriber to the Baptist and Reflector, the State paper.
nite direction to keep the people from bowing before
For example: Beech River Association has 3,182 in
membership, 1,061 Baptist families. The apportion the shrine of heathen deities which had an existence
ment to this Association Is 266 In order that one only In the minds of the worshipers. God thus de
clared it to bo his right to occupy the supreme place
out of every four families may be a subscriber. We
In one's life. Men may exalt some ambition or pur
have now In Beech River Association only 53 sub
pose or person Into the chief place'of the soul and scribers. S o you will see that this Association needs
thus prevent a vision of God. Perhaps the most
to secure 212 subscribers in order to reach its ap
frequent modern deity that usurps the place of the
portionment. Each week we will give the number
of pew subscribers secured and the number yet
true God Is gold with its consequent power and
lacking to reach the apportionment In each Asso ease.
ciation.
Correct Worship.—“ Thou shalt not make unto thee
The figures are startling. Indeed, it might be said
a graven Image.” This Commandment has to do
that in some cases they are appalling. One fact
with the method of worship. Ancient Israel would
Is clearly evident: The Associations that have the
be Inclined to follow the heathen custom of making
least proportionate number of subscribers to the
some image to represent Ood. The natural result
Baptist and Reflector are those that do the least
of the use of images in worship has always been
for our Baptist causes as carried on through our o r
to transfer the personality and power of God to the
ganlzed work. Another fact is noteworthy: the As
Image. The thing pictured fades Into the back
sociations in which are found the largest cities are
ground with the growing attention to the picture.
relatively small In their support of the State paper.
The Roman Catholio use of the crucifix and the
The country Associations show up far better than
pictures of Christ is a violation of this command.
the cities. They rank according to a percentage of
Jesus declared that God is a spirit and that the only
the actual number of subscribers In proportion to
acceptable worship was spiritual.
the apportionment thus: Knox County District
Sin of Profanity,—“Thou shalt not take the name
(Knoxville), 20 per cent; Ocoee (Chattanooga), 26
of Jehovah thy God in vain,” Ancient Israel so far
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fulfilled tbe letter of this law as that they refused
to call the name of Jehovah and resorted to a round
about way of speaking of Him. But modern life is
so irreverent as to produce forms of profanity that
bocome so current as to pass with hardly a criticism
both In public and In private. The war has also
developed a form of swearing that has become quite
popular. Profanity Is one of the most unprofitable
of all sins. A man gets nothing out of It. But he
lowers his dignity by Its use. When he must con
firm his word with an oath he confesses to a need of
a support for his word.

Baptist and Reflector Day
February 23rd

Day of Rest and Worship.—"Remember the Sabbnth day to keep it holy." The Sabbath here be
comes by law an established Institution. It Is prob
able that It was known to tho Hebrews prior to this
time, but henceforth It must be observed with cer
tain well chosen restrictions. History has the sad
story of offorts to abolish the Sabbath and give men
this added day for work and pleasure, but every
such effort has been a mistake. Men need one day
for rest and worship. Modern life with Us rush of
rast living Is disregarding thlB holy day. The result
Is a lack of church attendance and n general decline
of spiritual Interest.

The State Paper must have a larger support in
order to live. Are you willing for it to die?

This date should be observed as Baptist and Re
flector Day.

Preach on the Subject
Secure New Subscribers

The Denominational Press is vital to the progress
of denominational enterprises. It should
have a living support. Examine the figures
in the list of Associations and see how far
short we come having one out of every four
Baptist families to take the paper.
Who will head the list of Churches and Associ
ations with the largest percentage of sub
scribers?

Family Honor.—"Honor thy father and thy
mother." It is interesting to note that this Is the
only Commandment with a promise, as the second
Commandment Is the only one with a penalty. The
neod for renewed emphasis of this Commandment
may easily be seen In the disregard of children for
parental authority. It often occurs that a parent
must coax a child Into obedience or any desired
action. Recently I chanced on a train to overhear
the conversation of two soldiers recently returned
from overseas. They spoke of how often they wrote
home and criticised a friend for not writing often
enough to his mother. One boy said: "He ought
to write to her, for he owes more to her than any
body else In tho world." Perhaps the war will create
an attitude of reverence for parents, as so much at
tention has been given to the soldier's communica
tion with his home.

The modern city has sought In vain to remedy this
evil.
Property Rights.—"Thou shall not Bteal.” Theft
is a violation of property rights. One of the most
despised modern sinners Is the thief.
The 8ln of Lying.—"Thou shalt not bear false wltncss against thy neighbor." Perhaps the first appli
cation of this Commandment was regarding witness
bearing that mlcht cause trouble to the defendant
and profit to the witness, but its general application
is to the growing practice of lying. A school teacher
once angered a parent with the statement “all chil
dren will lie.” Perhaps this was too Btrong, but. out
of her experience she had some to realise that lying
was a growing habit There are many ways of
evading tho truth without open lying, but the sin is
the same. The Chinese-have a proverb that it is no
The 8acredness of Life.—"Thou shalt not kill.” ■ sin to He unless you get caught
Murder has a long history. It dates back to the very
The 8ln of Greed.—“ Thou shalt not covet” This
. beginning of .the, race. It is. the child o f anger, envy., Is the law against greed and graft ‘ It needs to be
and revenge. It is to be noted that tho Sixth, Sev
preached again and again. The man of greed Is not
enth, Eighth and Ninth Commandments have been
confined to that class of overly rich. We may covet
written Into the laws of civilised nations, because
what other folks have when we ourselves have noth
the motives that prompt them a A so universally felt
ing.
and so radically wrong. One should recognise the
It will be discovered that four of these Command
Hacredness of life.
ments refer to our duties to God and six to our duties
to our fellowman. Jesus summed up the Ten Com
Tho Social Evil.—“ Thou shalt not commit adul
mandments when he said: “ Thou shalt love the
tery.” A large part of the modern problem has to
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy neighbor as
do with the social evil. Men forget the sanctity of
the home and the value of personal uprightness.
thyself.”

SOM E OBJECTIONS A N SW E R E D
We give the following communication from Rev.
A. F. Gordon, pastor of Ripley Baptist Church. His
own church has gone over the top tor Christian Edu
cation. He calls attention to certain objections that
he has met not only in his own section, but In other
.J'lapeft. APtl JUtum are pf such, importance that an.
answer to them 1b so much needed that we take the
opportunity here. No doubt Brother Gordon gave to
any objectors sufficient answers as these difficult
questions were presented. Thinking perhaps others
might have a similar trouble, we give attention to
these questions:
“These excuses or reasons for not giving to our
schools, given by a number of the people, are given
In this article not In the spirit oh fault-finding, but .
that our school men and our leaders may think of
and meet them as they may see fit to do, or not to do,
as seemeth to them beBt.
Neither Is It my purpose to give any argument with
which to meet these objections.
We ought to know what tbe people think about
these things that we call upon them to support.
(1) Some say that there are too many schools, we
are not able In any way to support as many schools
as we have.
(2> Some others say if we get these schools out of
debL how long will it be before they will call upon
us again to pa r off more debts? Why ca n t they stay
out of debt.
(3) While Borne others say that the patronage they
hook inai

who

teas □»*. ->,otn up an(j jf |t does not they
.fines*; no man would run any

made a for

Vnot pay Us running expenses.

Why put money in an enterprise that comes out every
year in debt?
(4) Others say they had rather give to other ob
jects—to missions, orphans' homes, etc.
(5) Last, but hot least, some say that we sent our
children oft to school, pious and they came back.
Impious, ruined; our schools are not what they ought
to be, and therefore nothing from me. These
thoughts are entertained by a goodly number of our
best people, not In any ugly spirit, but based upon
what they believe to be true as they see the condi
tion of things with reference to our schools.
It might be well for us to think and talk about
them and If In any respect the condition demands a
remedy, let’s apply It."
1. The question of the number of schools for Ten
nessee Baptists has in the past been difficult to
determine. It must be remembered, however, that
the peculiar physical formation of Tennessee divides
It into three great sections. It would be difficult to
locate a school that would command the patronage
of the remote sections. This fact no doubt was a
large part of the reason that gave rise In the begin
ning to the number of schools In Tennessee. It Is
not a question now with us as to whether we shall
have four or a less number of schools, but that we
shall support those that we have or let them die.
The Baptists of the State In their Convention agreed
that they must not die. If we stand by the program
of the denomination as formulated by our State
Convention we must see to It that our four schools
have adequate support.
2. The question of future debts for the schools will

9
be determined by the attitude o f tbe denomination
to them. Three plans are presented by our leaders
In order as far as possible to guarantee the denomi
nation against future debts on the schools: (a)
Christian Education will be put Into the Convention
budget for apportionments juBt as we have been ac
customed to placlpg Home, Foreign and State Mis
sions, Orphanage and other benevolences. The
churches will be asked to give to the current support
of our schools because they form part of our denomi
national missionary and benevolent system. If Chris
tian Education Is founded upon New Testament
teaching, and It would be easy to prove this, then
our churches have an obligation to carry forward
Christian Education in a manner worthy of Its dig
nity and the ability of the churches, (b) An auditor,
appointed by the Executive Board of the Convention,
will make an annual audit of the books of each
school, to determine the resources, expenses, and
upon this audit will be based the appropriation for
each school. In this way the denomination will have
a thorough knowledge of tbe condition of the schools.
Heretofore,'while the schools have been glad to fur
nish any Information about the business side, their
peculiar relation to the denomination organically has
not provided any body whose business it was to fur
nish the general facts to the denomination. In the
future the Executive Board of the Convention wUI
look after this side. In this way we can tell just
how much the schools might be running behind, (c)
The fact that so much money that has been paid for
Interest on borrowed money will be saved to the
denomination will materially decrease the expenses.
Also, just as soon as it appears timely it Is the pur
pose of those in charge of the educational situation
to put on a campaign for a sufficient endowment for
our schools as to provide the necessary income to
meet the growing needs.
3. Our schools cannot run from the Income secured
from the patronage, because the tuition and other
fees are not enough to pay the running expenses.
The difference between a denominational school and
a business enterprise is that the school is in the
man making business and the business enterprise, in
the money making business. It is the difference be
tween making a life and making a llvtpg. Certain
schools are rhn at a profit, but they charge two Or
three times as much for tuition, other fees and board.
The college Is a missionary - agency in a marked
degree. It seeks to bring its privUeges to the benefit
of the most needy. Our schools give preachers and
preachers' children their tuition, fees, either in whole
or In part. Many worthy boys and girts are given
free scholarships. When these two sources o f In
come are estimated it will be seen that they would
materially Increase the revenue of the coUege. The
teachers In a denominational college receive but a
small salary. A holy sacrifice Impels them.
4. No one In the leadership for this educational
campaign would take away from the offerings to be
set aside for Missions, Orphans, Home, etc. Indeed, “
I do not hesitate to prophesy that those most earnest
In their gifts to Christian Education will be most
liberal In their gifts to other objects. We have too
long neglected this opportunity of the Great Com
mission,—"Teaching them to observe all things what
soever I commanded you." The Christian college Is
the product of the church life and should be so ad
ministered as to do a large part of the teaching of
vital Christianity. Those who have attended our de
nominational schools have caught the spirit of Mis
sions and benevolences. One o f the surest ways to
provide for larger giving to Missions would be to
make our schools what they ought to be.
6.
The fundamental purpose o f our denominational
schools is to prevent just such a result as this last
objection presents. It must be confessed that some
schools have not developed faith and character In
their students. I do not believe that this oould be
said, however, of our own Tennessee schools. There
may o f course have been certain exceptions where
the boy and the girl have come back with less Chris
tian zeal, but the very genius of Christian Education
Is the development of Christian character. Indeed,
the justification for our schools Is to be found in this
fact.
We have just given a brief answer to these objec
tions, hoping that It may serve to clear the situation
for a n y who m ay have had doubts as to whether or
not they should give In this great campaign. Our
schools deserve our support. Never before have Bap
tists in Tennessee put on such a great campaign
and never before has there been such great and
enthusiastic giving. The signs point to victory.
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does not go, and those into which the
largest number of copies go are the
ones that make the largest contribu
The little cares that fretted me,
tion to our work. ..You will not find
. I lost thorn yesterday, —
a single exception to this rule.
Among the fields above the sea.
If you have read page 15 of last
Among the winds at play;
week’s paper, I am sure you blushed
Among the lowing of the herds.
for shame at the Bmall number of sub
The rustling o f the trees,
scribers In your association. I am
Among the singing of the birds,
judging you by myself, for when we
The humming of the bees.
were working out this table, and I
realized that Nashville, my own as
The foolish fears of what may hap,
sociation, has only 252 subscribers,
I cast them all. away.
and stands fourth In the list of as
Among the clover-scented grass,
sociations, I felt a sense of shame
Among the new-mown bay;
and had the feeling that I was in a
Among the husking of the corn,
measure responsible for this condi
Where drowsy popples nod.
tion. Think of It! and the Baptist
Where ill thoughts die and good are
and Reflector for more than thirty
born.
years has been published in the city
Out In the fields with God.
of Nashville. I hope, too, that when
—Elisabeth Barrett Browning.
you laid aside the paper, you made
••..............—
t t ~ r ~ .......—^ ----*~
the same resolve that I have made:
A GREAT 8ERVICE AND IT8
I have resolved that Nashville Asso
REWARD.
ciation shall reach Its apportionment
If I have to go out In the "byways and
Every service rendered, if it be a hedges and bring them in.” I have
greater faith in the BaptlBt women
worthy service, has its reward, even
though we may not recognise the re of Tennessee than in any other set
ward. It may be like bread cast “ upon of people on earth, and my faith leads
me to the conviction that you will get
the waters; for thou shalt find it
that 4,000 new subscribers In Febru
after many days.” As I have thought
of the great campaign for new sub ary.
scribers tor the Baptist and Reflector
I can assure you that there Is great
this wonderful quotation comes to me reward in the achievement of thewith striking significance. When we great service upon which we are en
secure a new reader for the paper we tering. How good we shall feel when
cannot foresee the great good that the Baptist and Reflector goes Into
may come from the service we have
17,000 homes In Tennessee. Think
rendered this person, but we may be
what It will mean to the great causes
sure we will be rewarded in the In of Missions, Orphan's Home, Chris
creased Intelligence o f this new
tian Education, the Hospital and Min
reader, and consequently In his In isterial Relief for 50,000 or more Bap
creased usefulness in denominational
tists to read these causes each week.
work. People cannot be Interested Then, too, with this greatly Increased
in a thing about which they know
subscription list, we shall be able to
nothing. And church people cannot give you a much larger and better
be Informed about our denominational
Baptist and Reflector. A little later
work unless they read the denomina we shall give you some of our plans
tional paper.
for this Greater Baptist and Reflector.
Aside from the reward that shall be
Recently I helped In a canvass of
the Baptist business women of Nash yours because of a service well ren
ville for Christian education, and I dered, there are some material awards
was completely astounded at the utter offered. By securing new subscribers
lack of knowledge of these young bus to -the Baptist and Reflector you may
iness''' women—many of them well obtain so many useful things. There
trained for their particular line of are no end of good books which you
may obtain. For only two new sub
work—concerning our Baptist work,
scribers at 92.00 each you may have
particularly our Baptist schools. Many
of them did not know there were a copy of “ Billy and the Major,” “ Miss
schools In Tennessee under Baptist Minerva and William -Green Hill,”
control. It 1b next to impossible to "Fanny Crosby," or any book, the
lnterest a person in a thing about price o f which U n o t o v e r $1.16. For
which she has never heard. Many three new subscribers you may obtain
of these young ladies come from the a copy of “A Daughter of the Land,”
Gene Stratton-Porter’a new book, or
beat homes in onr state, and I could
not help having a burning desire that any book, the price of which is not
over $1.50. Another offer In which
these splendid young women, who are
I am sure all of you women will he in
filling an important place In the realm
of business, might become useful in terested is a set of china which we are
the larger service of our master. I offering. We have just received sam
ples of this china and It Is really very
thought what a lot of wasted talent,
pretty, and any proud housewife
and all because they are not informed
would be glad to havfe a set of this
and consequently not Interested. And
this Is only one incident that might china By next week wefhope to have
a picture of these dishes to use In
be repeated all over our great state.
the Baptist and Reflector, and from
910,000 white Baptist in Tennessee
which yon can get a good Idea of
and less than 5,000 subscribers to the
what they are. For seven new sub
Baptist and Reflector! Isn’t that a
fact to startle any loyal Baptist? Do scribers we will give you a thirty-onewe wonder that there are so many piece set; for nine new subscribers
Baptist church members and so many we will give you a forty-two-piece set.
Baptist churches in the state that do If you. are Interested In other prem
not contribute to any o f our great iums. write us for Information.
Don't forget our goal— 4,000 new
causes? And you will notice that
those churches that fall to cooperate . subscribers by March 1st—let’s go to
Lovingly yours,
with our organised work are those work today.
MATTIE 8TRAUGHAN.
Into which the Baptist and Reflector
THE LITTLE CARE8.
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REFLECTOR
TRIBUTES FROM W. M. U. WORK
ERS.
(Continued from page 7.)
who knew her loved to look Into her
smiling, radiant face whllo she was
speaking, feeling that we received a
blessing even by doing this. These
stanzas express Mrs. Wheeler's life
thoughts very forcibly 1 think:
“ O Zion, haste, thy mission high fulfllling
To toll to all the world that God
ts Light,
That He who made all nations Is
not willing
One soul should perish, lost in
shades of night.
“ Behold how many thousands still are
lying
Bound in the darksome prisonhouse of sin,
With none to tell them of the Saviour’s
dying.
Or o f the life He died for them to
win.
“ Proclaim to every people, tongue, and
nation
That God, in whom they live and
move, is Love:
Tell how He stooped to save His lost
creation,
And died on earth that man might
live above.
“ Give to thy sons to bear the message
glorious;
Give of thy wealth to speed them ou
their way;
Pour out thy soul for them In prayer
victorious;
And all thou spendest Jesus will re
pay.
"He comes again: O Zion, ere thou
meet Him,
Make known to every heart His sav
ing grace;
Let none whom He hath ransomed fall
to greet Him,
Through thy neglect, unfit to see
HU face.”
One who loved her devotedly and
will miss her.
SOPHIE McMURRY.

NOTONICLIKEHOOD’S
Sarsaparilla For a Tima likh This,
After Influenza, tha Grip,
When pure blood, rebuilt strength
and regulated bowels-are essential.
In the ofter-effcfcts o f influenza,
tho grip and other prostrating dis
eases, H ood’s Sarsaparilla has re
markable health-helping effect.
It expels tho poisons that have
weakened and depleted tho blood,
causing pallor, anemia, flabby flesh
and lux muscles. It is the standard
blood remedy with a successful rec
ord o f nearly fifty years.
Many people need a flno, gentle,
ensy cathartic in these trving times.
We recommend H ood’s Pjlls. used in
the best families, nnd equally effec
tive with delicate women or robust
men. Easy to take, easy to operate.
180.00 dally distributing prise peace
pictures, "L iberty and Peace.’ ' “ True Sons
o f Freedom ." "Hum an
Liberty Bell,
"F och ," "Perahlng,” Honor Holt. Enor
mous demand. Samples free. Also por
trait catalogue.
Consolidated Portrait
Co., Dept. 81, 1054 W. Adams Street, Chi
cago.
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Nadine
Face Powder
Cm Green Boise On(y)
Keeps TK«
Complexion Beautiful
Soft and velvety. Monev back If not so*
tlrebr pleated. Nadine ts purs end harmle»x Adhere* until washed oft Prevent*
sunburn snd return of discolorations.
A miUlor delighted users prove its value.
Tlntsr Fle*h, Pink. Brunette, White.
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To know our dear Mrs. Wheeler
was to love her. She was always an
inspiration to me, so cheerful and
bright in her faithful service to her
Lord. We shall miss her, but our
loss Is her gain. “ His servant's shall
serve Him and they shall see Hls
face." Rev. 22:34.
“ T ls religion that can give
Sweetest pleasures while we live;
'Tls religion must supply
Comfort when we die.
After death the joys will be
Lasting as eternity.
Be the living God my friend,
Then my blUs shall never end.’’
One who loved her,
MRS. W. J. CAMPBELL.

Telephone Mala 331

"YmMn’tSItat”
(S p o r g p

8 . F arrar

(S o .

Clothing,
Hats Bind
Furnishings
KaalypUlf, Bran.

8LOW BUT 8URE.
One time Carlyle and Bishop Wllberfoce were walking together and
speaking of the death o f a mutual
friend. “ BUhop,” said Carlyle sudden
ly, “ have you a creed?” “ Yes,” was
the answer to the other, "and the old
er I grow, the firmer that creed be
comes under my feet. There U only
one thing that staggers me." "What
U that?” said Carlyle. “ The alow
progress that creed seems to make In
the world.” Carlyle remained silent
for a moment, and then said, slowly
and seriously, "Ah, but If you have a
creed, you can afford to w ait"—Ex
change.

INDOOR TOILET
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40,

— - not take the name
Ancient Israel so tkr
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TH E YOUNG SOUTH
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Missionary’s address, Mrs. P. P. Medllng, Kagoshima, Japan.
Address communications for
this department to Miss Ann
White Folk, 1106 Nineteenth Ave., South, Nashville, Tenn.
Our Motto: "Nulla Vestigia
Retroraum”
(no steps back
ward).

My Dear Young South Friends:
No doubt you have been very muclt
interested in the big Christian Educa
tion Drive which haB been going on
for several weeks, and for which we
have all worked and given our bit to
help make It a grand success. All
the indications are that It Is going to
be a success, because the people all
over the state have taken such a vital
Interest In the drive. It has been won
derful to see just how our splendid
BaptlBts all over Tennessee have taken
hold of this thing with the determina
tion to win. And with that spirit we
are bound to “ go over tho top.”
Now there’s going to be another
drive In February, but this time It is
for the Baptist and Reflector. The
fourth Sunday In February is to be
“ Baptist and Reflector” day, and that
Is when we are going over the top, If
you will only cooperate with us as
you did for Christian Education. Now
listen to a few Tacts.
Maybe you
haven't thought of them: Who told
you about this big Christian Educa
tion drive, and kept you Informed each
week, and will Inform you of Its suc
cess? The Baptist and Reflector.
Who kpeps you In touch with your
denominational work, gives you tho
news of happenings in tho Baptist cir
cle each woek? Why, tho Baptist and
Reflector. Suppose there was no state
religious -paper...... Have ~you.... 626?"
thought of that, and just what you
would do without it?
Well, now la the time for each of
you to prove your appreciation of tho
paper. I won’t go Into details of our
campaign; you'll find all that In the
Baptist and Reflector, but the gist of
the matter Is that we want new sub
scribers— that we must have them.
And right-here Is where we Young
South members come in. I am sure
there are some of your Baptist neigh
bors who don't take the paper. Stop
and think; now, aren’t there? Just
put their names down on a slip of
paper, take an afternoon off and go to
see each one of those people. And
don't leave until they either give you
their subscription or a mighty good
reason why they gra too good-Baptists
’
to subscribe for their stato paper. I

WONDERFUL EGG PRODUCER
Any poultry raiser can easily double
his profits by doubling the egg produc
tion o f his hens. ▲ selentifio tonlo has
been discovered that revitalises the
flock and makes hens work all the
time. The tonic is called "More
Eggs.” Give your hens a few cents’
worth et "More Eggs,” and you will
be ainased and delighted with results.
A dollar’s worth of “ More Eggs” will
double this year’s production of eggs,
so if you wish to try this greet profit
maker, write E J. Reefer, poultry ex
pert, 9252 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., who will send you a season’s sup
ply of "More Eggs” Tonlo for 81.00
(prepaid). So confident Is Mr. Reefer
of the results that a mlllon dollar baiflc
guarantees If yon are not absolutely
satisfied, your dollar will ha returned
on request snd the "Mors Eggs” costs
you nothing. Send n dollar today or
ask Mr. Reefer for his tree poultry
book that tells the experience of a man
wko has made n fortune out of pool-

know you can do It. Of course, it'
takes spunk and a certain amount of
nerve, but then what great things do
we achieve without work? You Young
South boys and girls, let’s put our
hearts and enthusiasm into it, and
get to work, because at the roll call we
don’t want to be far down on .the list,
do we?
I told you last week about "Billy
and the Major,” and "Miss Minerva
and William Green Hill,” those two
very interesting books which we have
here In the office. Wouldn't you like
to have those books? I know a good
way to get them, and I'll tell you about
It. For every two new subacrlbers at
two dollars that you get in this big
campaign we will send you one of
these books, and if you get four, then
we will send you both books. Isn't
that a line proposition?
Who is going to be the first one to
send us a new subscriber? We will
print the list each week, and surely
you want your name there.
We
haven't failed before.
Let's don't'
now.
•

•

•

There are two letters from Paris
this week.' They must be busy folks
down there or, rather, I should say,
happy folks, because both of these let
ters bring Christmas offerings,
...The. first, la .from pur good, friend
Mr*. Lasater, as she says, "in grati
tude for her grandchildren, who made
her Christmas so happy.” Thank you,
Mrs. Lasater, for sending it for the
Young South room at the hospital.
The other, I think, Is from the Paris
Sunbeams, although Miss Howard does
not directly say so. It is a splendid
offering which they send for China.
Yes, Indeed, the weather haB been
ideal this January, bo very different
from last year, and there should be
well-attended Sunbeam meetings. Tell
the Paris Sunbeams how much ob
liged we are for this gift, please, Miss
Jane.
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Miss Ann White: In grati
tude for the happy Christmas brought
into our home by these little ones, we
Bend another mite for our room in tho
Memphis hospital. Wishing you all
success in your work for the new year.
Very sincerely,
MRS. W. R. LASATER.
...........

Paris, Tenn.

Dear Miss Annie White; Enclosed
yon will find our Christmas offering
for China ($6.00), which we received
at our first meeting this month.
Hasn’t the weather this January been
fine for Sunbeam meetings, and we
are so happy when the Sunbeam Sun
day comes. Much love.
JANE HOWARD,
Secretary and Treasurer.
•

»

•

- McKenzie, Tenn.
Dear Miss Annie White: 1 am en
closing postoflice order for $13.50, for
which p iea ie' TMBw tty
for "our dear old Reflector” for one
year, and send me the two William
Green Hill books as per Miss
n’e offer. Give $2.00

e|h tag
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The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary
Louisville

Kentucky

Spring term opene Jan. 30, 1919. Claes work may be 
taken up then to great advantage. A welcome awaits
all students who enter then. M inisterial students r e 
leased from w ar service should take this opportunity
to resum e their studies w ithout fu rth er delay.
Tho courses o f study include all departments usually found in theo
logical seminaries. The English Bible conrscs devote nine hours
per week to the study o f the whole Bible. There la a school of
Biblical Theology, a school o f Comparative Religion and Missions,
a school o f Sunday School Pedagogy, and a school o f Sociology.
Tuition free; expenses moderate.
For catalogue and full information write to
E. Y. M ullins, President,

_________

' ___

Norton Hall, ■ Louisville, Xy.

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO
printers anb Engravers
We respectfully »olicit your orders on Steel Dye Engraved Cardi. Announce
ments, Personal Stationery, Etc. Correct Styles. Prices Reasonable.

311 Fifth Avenue, N.

n » » Main203 orissi Nashville, Term.

Home, State and Foreign Missions snd
Orphans and two to the hospital, or
where needed most, and may God bless
every cent of It and you and your
work.
Very lovingly yours,
LILLIAN BURDETTE.
MJss Lillian Is always sending us
something. She Is the soul of generostty.' This time" T fdar like we are"
really giving her something in return
that she will always be glad for. Miss
Lillian, I just hope you will enjoy
these two Interesting little books as
much as I have. Thank you, too, for
your generous offerings for Missions,
Orphans’ Home and the Hospital. How
much It will all help! I know that I
may count on you In our big drive for
the Baptist and Reflector.
Shop Spring, Tenn.
Mr. Dear Miss Annie White: En
closed you will find ten dollars from
the primary class of Shop Spring Sun
day school to be UBed for our Or
phans’ Home.
With much love and best wishes
for the new year.
... ... Sincerely,
NETTIE MAE HENDERSON.
This letter, I am ashamed to say, got
hidden away in a pigeon hole of my
desk and was discovered only a day
or two ago. It is appreciated Just as
much though, and I’m sorry it was not
published before. I promise It shan't
happen again.
.
Spring City.
Dear Miss Annie White: I am enclosing money order for ten
dollars for our Lord's work—some for
orphans, some for missions, divided
just as you think best.
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. J. T. Moon.
Another ten dollars! My, but they
help a lqt, and Mrs. Moon Is always
sending us some nice gift. Suppose
we divide the ten dollars this way, five
Missions, and
five for the Hospital at the Orphan's
Home.
Loyally,
ANNE WHITE FOLK.

IT YOUR FACE?
Ii the Complexion MudM i dij, Tanned, Freckled ?
■ I If troubled with U fa em ptlonx
sunburn, pimples, try
I PALMISTS FHTii'Wm SQA.P

:

£? \ I It c k u u t ,.
m fi’/

/

softom snd closrt tho
“ In snd tends to remove sunburn.

JJJ

Msckhesds.

T jj/w

Tho rot is lily
antiseptic.
Ask
your d ru a U t. or 'w rit* for t m
samples to

“

THE MORGAN DRUG CO.,

1521 Atlantic A t. , BrooU ,.. N. Y .

Quality
--------- and — —
Service
flA i ■ man it judged by hit diets, to u
* -publication judged by . its typographical
and mechanical appearance—and a print
ing haute by the quality and service il
gives in the execution of such work. IJOur
facilities for handling thu class of print
ing are unsurpassed in the entire South. A
battery of nine linotype machines, opera
ted day and night, with twenty-one dis
tinct type faces to select from; press room
and binding facilities which are unexcelled,
a corps of' skilled operatives in every de
partment—these enable us to produce work
of the highest class—to give you that which
every purchaser of good printing should
have—Quality and Service. l]We will
be pleased to submit samples and estimates
at any lime. §W e also furnish linotype
composition for the trade, from } point to
M point facet, any measure desired, and
are prepared to handle such work at all

LT.LOWE PUBLISHINGCO.
lSOFaaftfcAra, H f la t 11.2649 NaM kTm a
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE

It la earnestly requested that communications for this page be
written as briefly as possible. T a k e time to write plainly and as near
ly aa possible conform to our adopted style. These notes come In at
the last hour, when every moment counts myeh In getting the forma
mads up for press.

N A S H V IL L E .

North EdgeQeld.—'Pastor Duncan
spoke on “ The Olivet Message" and
"The Living Christ." There were 186
lu Sunday school.
Lockland.—W. R. Hill, pastor. Sun
day school attendance, 198. Memo
rial service to war hero Henry Grady
Ring, who was killed In battle In
France. Dr. J. W. Qillon preached at
night. Good B. Y. P. U. meetings.
Fine congregations.
Shelby Avenue.—C. A. Mcllroy, pas
tor. Preaching by the pastor at both
hours. Subject at the morning hour,
“ The Christian's Hope." The evening
subject, "Sacrificing for Loved Ones
In Peril." Sunday school attendance,
64. Collection, $1.75. Good congrega
tion at the morning service, but the
rain interfered with the congregation
at the evening service.
Third.—Pastor C. D. Creasman
spoke on "The Value of Training" and
"The Dumlnlon of Presumption.”
Sunday school attendance. 266. Two
One audiences. The church gave over
$1,000 for Christian Education.
Immanuel.—Ryland Knight, pastor.
Preaching at both hours by the pas
tor. Morning subject, "For the Cause
of Christ." Evening subject, "W in
ning the Soul.” Sunday school attend
ance, 240. Five additions by letter.
The interest in both B. Y. P. U.’s is
growing. Immanuel goes "over the
top” with more than $15,000 for Chris
tian Education.
Central.—Pastor Wm. H. Joyner
preached both morning and evening.
Large congregation In the morning.
Two additions.
Splendid Sunday
school and B. Y. P. U.
Calvary.—H. B. Colter, j>astor,
Morning subject, “A Dead and AliveChurch," Rev. 3: 1. Evening subject,
“ A Waiting Guest,” Rev. 3: 20. Sun
day school attendance, 103. Good con
gregations at all services.
Eastland.—R. El Corum, pastor. At
the morning hour Rev. J. W. Glllon,
D.D., delivered a sermon on ‘"Chris
tian Education." At the evening hour
the pastor spoke on “ The Table of
Our Lord.” The Supper was observed.
Sunday school attendance, 167. Four
were received by letter. ’
Centennial.—J.
Henry
DeLaney,
pastor. The pastor preached at both
services. Morning subject, “ The Holy
Spirit and His Place in a Revival.”
Evening subject, “ A New Life and
Character Result from Acceptance

Itrat Sajrtiat (Eljurlj
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VACCINATE Your HOGS
B U Y SERUM direct from the Mum.
U f t d u n n end be u iu itd of a rteah
and reliable product
U. 3. V«t,rinarjr Lieeiee No. 114
WHITE SERUM COMPANY
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OSITION

with God.” Good attendance at Sun
day school. Splenuid B. Y. P. U.
Edgefield.—W. M. Wood, pastor.
Sunday school attendance 331. Morn
ing subject, "Appeal for Education."
Good collection for education. Even
ing subject, “ The Personal Element In
Salvation." Good B. Y. P. U., both
Junior and Senior. Fine day.
Judson Memorial.— Pastor C. F.
Clark spoke on “ The Joy of Salva
tion" and "The Vanity of Worldly
Living." Sunday school attendance,
147. Good Junior B. Y. P. U. Two
additions by letter.
Park Avenue.—M. Bunyan Smith,
pastor. Morning subject, "‘The Sec
ond Coming of Christ." Evening sub
ject, “ The Power and Wisdom of the
Gospel of Christ.” Sunday school at
tendance, 18S.
Good day at Goodlettsvllle for Chris
tian education, $100.00. Monday con
ducted the funeral of CapL G. W.
Bates, brother o f Senator Bates of
blessed memory.
J. T. OAKLEY.
• • •
K N O X V IL L E .

REFLECTOR
at the morning hour. Text, Isaiah 55:
1- 7. Preaching In the evening by J.
H. Snow. Subject, “ The Miraculous
Draught of Fishes.” Sunday school
attendance, 288. Eight professions—
four for baptism.
Lincoln Park.— T. E. Elgin, pastor,
spoke nt both hours. Morning subject,
"Christ In Us the Hope of Glory.”
Evening subject, "God's Sorrow Over
a Rebellious World." Number In Sun
day school, 161.
Fifth Avenue.—J. L. Dance, pastor,
spoke at both' hours. Morning sub
ject, "The Prince of Peace and His
Plan of Peace,” John 14: 27. Even
ing subject, John 10: 1-18. Number
In Sunday school, 264. Received by
letter, two.
F irst—Rev. Len O. Broughton, D.D.,
pastor, spoke both morning and even
ing. Subjects, "God’s Protecting Care”
and "Christ Receiving Sinners—A
Challenge to the Advocates of a New
Order and Message Growing Out of
War Experiences." Number In Sun
day school, 450.
Smlthwood.—C. P. Jones, pastor.
Morning and evening subjects, “Salva
tion's Joy Restored" and “ Parable of
tbe Leaven.”
Gillespie Avenue.—J. N. Poe, pastor,
Bpoke at both hours. Texts, John 12:
24 and Matthew 26: 15. Number in
Sunday school, 228.___ _________ ______
Marble City.— Preaching at both
services by the pastor. Texts, l John
2- 2, 3 and Isaiah 32: 9. Number In
Sunday school, 80. Received by let
ter, four.
Gallaher’s View.—O. M. Drlnnen,
pastor. Subjects, "Losses and Gains
of Religion” and "God's Presence and
Rest."
Calvary.— S. C. Grigsby, pastor.
Morning subject by pastor, "Soul Win
ning." Evening subject, "Making a
Record.” Sunday school attendance,
100.
• •• •
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BAPTISTS
of AM ERICA
Washington Is a City of
National Monuments
and Memorials
B aptists o f America Have No
Suitable Memorial at the
Nation's Capital
Methodist North and South; Dieriplee o f
Christ, Lutherans, Presbyter lane— all
have National Memorials, the glA o f
their denomination to Washington,
D . C.
W ill the Baptists o f America, the Urgent o f
all Protestant denominations, whose
distinctive ideals are now the nation’s
greatness, have no suitable Memorial.
T he Northern Baptist Convention and the
Southern Baptist Convention VO TE
YES by appointing com m It lees to
farther the object o f W ild in g a National
Baptist Roger Williams Memorial.
W o ash every Baptist Sunday School and
Church in America to VO TE YES.
Register the vote by observing

R oger W illiam s D ay
Sunday, F ebruary 16
and by giving an offering o r making a
pledge toward the prop osed memorial.

National Baptist
Rotter Williams Memorial
1410 ‘T " 81. N. W.. Room 416

WuhinSton. D. U

Broadway.—Lloyd T. Wilson, pastor,
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, “ Man’s Greatest Privilege—
Churches of the South—An Appealing
Prayer.” Evening subject, "Nabal, the
Story to Loyal Baptists.” '■
Essential Fool." Sunday school at
Silver-dale.— Pastor Paul K. Hodge
tendance, 475. Four received by bap
preached at both hours on "Chastise
tism. Great day.
ment" and “ Sin.
Work is In good
Deaderick Avenue.— H. T. Stevens,
condition at Sllverdale.
M E M P H IS .
pastor. Rev. J. E. Wickham preached
Ivondale.—W. R. Harris, pastor.
in the morning on "W isdom." The
Subjects, "Sitting at Jesus' F«et” and
Speedway Terrace.—Pastor 8. A.
pastor preached at the evening hour Wilkinson spoke at both hours to good
“Jesus in the Broken Home.” ’ One
on “ Pilate’s Decision.” Sunday school
congregations. Sunday school attend Joined by letter and one for baptism.
attendance, 502.
First.— Dr. Louis Warren presented
ance, 90. Pastor resigned to help pas
South Knoxville.—M. E. Miller, pas torate In Mississippi.
the cause of Church Extension, "The
tor, preached at both hours. Texts.
Baptist Hall of Fame,” at the morn
La Belle Place.— Pastor D. A. Ellis
Col. 1: .18 and 1 Phil. 2: 7. Sunday
spoke at both- hours to extra good con ing hour. The pastor's topic at night
School attendance, 276.
gregations. Seven received—three by was "Pay Day." Sunday school at
Oakwood.—S. M. McCarter, pastor,
tendance, 431.
letter and four by baptism. Good
preached at both the morning and
North Chattanooga.—D. E. Blalock,
Sunday school. Both B. Y. P .U.’s
evening hours. Subjects, "Faithful
pastor. Subjects. "Hidden Candles"
very good. Fine day. Church In a
ness,” John : 4 and “ The Man Who
and "Christ's Welcome to All.” Sun
prosperous condition.
Is Too Busy,” 1 Kings 20: 40. Sun
day school attendance, 90. Good Un
Baptist
Hospital.—
Pastor
Jeffries
day school attendance, 241.
ions. One by letter and one conver
Beaumont.—A. D. Langston, pastor, supplied at Boulevard. January was sion.
the
largest
month
in
the
history
of
the
• * *
preached at both honrs. Morning sub
hospital.
ject, “ Seek Ye First the Kingdom of
i
G A L L A T IN .
Temple.—Pastor J. Carl McCoy
God.” Evening text, Matthew 7: 13,
Clyde H. Bailey, pastor. At the
spoke at both hours on "Making Men”
14. Sunday school attendance, 153.
Euclid Avenue.—J. W. Wood, pas and "Tenting Toward Sodom." Had morning hour Dr. E. C. Dargan assist
tor, preached at both hours. Morning Junior service at morning hour. Fine ed us In the ordination of five dea
crowd and good time. Two good B. cons. His subject was, "Christian
text, Luke 10: 20, and evening text.
Acts 7. Sunday school attendance,
Y. P. U.'s. Sunday school attend Service.” Received two by letter. At;
the evening hour the pastor's theme
ance, 215. One wedding.
300. Two deacons were ordained. A
great day.
Seventh Street.—Pastor Strother was, “ The Marred Life.” A splendid
Mt. Olive.—Preaching In the morn preached on "Deacons" and “ Gentle young man was baptized. We had
ness of Christian Virtue.” Two dea our house-to-house canvass for Chris
ing by W. A. Roten. Text. Luke 6:
Splendid young tian Education In the afternoon, and
46, “ The Test of Christianity.” Sun cons were chosen.
day school attendance, 108.
people’s meeting. Sunday school very we expect to go over tbe top. Pray
for us.
good, considering, the weather.
Island Home.—Wm. H. Fitzgerald,
• • •
pastor. The Lord's Supper was ob
First.—Pastor Boone preached on
served In the morning. Preaching In "The Peril of Worldllness” and "The
C A 8 T A L L I A N 8 P R IN G S .
the evening by the pastor, whose text
Weakness Located.” Good day.
Hopewell.—C. C. Ramsey, pastor.
was Col: 3: 1. Sunday school attend
McLemore Avenue.—G. B. Smalley,
ance, 328. Baptized, one. Received
the pastor, -preached both morning Saturday’s subject, "Neighborly Love."
Sunday's subject, "Christian Educa
by letter, three.
and evening.
Fine day.
Sunday
tion.” Tbe churct) Is very much en
Grove City.—D. W. Lindsay, pastor, school attendance, 89.
thused
In this work. Beginning on
spoke at both hours. Raised appor
South Memphis.—Preaching at both
tionment for Carson-Newman College
hours by tbe pastor. Good attend tbe new year, the church Increased
the pastor’s salary from $200 to $250.
at the morning hour. Preaching in the
ance. An Increase In Sunday school
• * •
evening by the pastor on "Arriving In 'o f 50 per cen t Four Joined by letter.
a Far Country,” Luke 15: 13. Number Everything looking very encouraging.
_________ R 1 D D L E T O N .
in Sunday school. 141. Received by
C. G. Hurst, pastor. Preaching Sat
letter, two. Good day.
,
C H A TTA N O O G A .
Fountain City.—E. A. Cates, pastor,
urday evening on “ Law and Grace.”
Sunday morning’s subject, "Sleeping
spoke at both hours. Morning subject,
Chamberlain Avenue.—O. T. King,
Christians.” We had a great day—
"The Storm of Life.” Evening sub pastor. Preaching by the pastor on
ject, "Go Home and Tell Your
"Tbe Golden Pot of Manna” and raised $100 for Christian Education.
Friends." Number In Sunday school, "God’s Faith In Man.” A fine day.
• * •
187. Received by letter, four.
Tabernacle.—R. O. Bell preached at
K IN G S T O N .
Immanuel.—A. R. Pedigo, pastor,
both hours. Pastor Phillips has not
spoke at both hours. Subjects, “ The yet recovered - from his operation.
J.
H. O. Clevenger, pastor. Th
Value o f a Choice” and “ Satan's De Sunday school attendance, 258.
pastor spoke on “ Tbe Christian
sires.”
Number in Sunday school,
Church vs. Tbe Body of Christ” and
Rossville, Ga.— Preaching at both
185. Received by letter, two.
hours by the pastor. Subjects, “ Test "Pharaoh's Utter Destruction." Good
Lonsdale.—J, C. Shlpe, pastor, spoke ing Time,” 1 Peter 4: 12, and “ HU Sunday school. Splendid program in
at both hours. Morning subject, “ The
the B. Y. P. U. One received by let
Name Shall Be Called Wonderful,”
Way of Salvation.” Evening subject,
Isalab 9: 6. Sunday school attend ter. Good progress along every line,
“ Songs
of
Deliverance."
Sunday ance, 188. Junior and Senior B. Y.
s e e '
school attendance, 215. Splendid day. P. U .
FRANKLIN.
Bell Avenue.—J. B. Hyde, pastor,
Central.—W. L. Pickard, pastor,
spoke at both hours. Subjects, “ The
James H. Hubbard, pastor. Morn
spoke at the morning service. Sub
Passover” and "The Call of the Wild.”
ject, “ Communion." Large attendance
ing subjecL “ Providing for Our Own.”
Number In Sunday school, 484. Fine
at communion service. Eight addi
Evening subject, "True Greatness.”
services and large congregations.
tions during January. Dr. Louis War The Sunday school.J* growing, and
Central.—A. F. Mahan, pastor, Bpoke
ren spoke at night on “The Homeless the congregation are on the Increase.
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A m on g
the Brethren
Fleetwood Ball
Lexington, Tenn.
Dr. O. C. SaVage, of Nashville, Tenn.,
writes: “ I go next Tuesday night to
Jackson to be with my brother, O. M.
Savage, on his seventieth birthday."
Dr. J. B. Phillips, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., writes: "W e have decided to
have a regular book stall in connec
tion with our work at Tabernacle
church, in which we will handle the
best spiritual books. We will also
carry a line of Bibles and Testaments,
including the Scofield Bible.”

;
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was struck. He lost his left foot, it
being cut off near the knee. The acci
dent is all the more deplorable, as
he had only one hand, having lost
one arm several years ago.
Rev. S. P. M olds, of Poplarvllle,
Miss., has been called to the care.of
the church at .Pelahatchle, Miss., and
has accepted, effective February 1.
He will also serve the church at Bran
don for half time.
It seems wise to the Baptist World
that all State Mission Secretaries
should be supported by the Southern
Baptist Convention. Who ever said
he was afraid of centralisation of pow
er among Baptists?
The First church, Kingfisher, Okla.,
has called as pastor Rev. Gordon Bar
rett, of Tulla, Texas, but nothing is
known as to hlB plans.

REFLECTOR

13

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING, BOOKKEEPING
and MODERN BUSINESS METHODS

y4

If you want to be a stenographer, bookkeeper or office assistant, you certainly
want to be the best in your Une. To be the best you must* have the best short
hand, typewriting or bookkeeping—as well as training. Our school has long been
recognized as one turning out the best stenographers, bookkeepers and office assistants. It costs no more to get the best WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL
LEARN, or refund your money. Rates lowest in the city—terms to suit Enter
any day. DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES.
"The school w h en thep do things ”

McALLEN BUSINESS COLLEGE

8 1 1 ^ M a rk e t S treet

K n o x v ille , T e r

Baptist and Refledtor
PUBLISHED BY T H E B A PT IS T PU BLISH ING COMPANY.

Dr. E. L. Carr, of Martin, Tenn.,
Office: Room SI, Sunday School Board Building, IS1 Eighth Ave., North,
Rev. C. H. Bell, who lately resigned
Naahville, Tenn. Telephone- M. 1S4S.
writes: “ Hall-Moody Norma] School is
ALBE R T R. BOND, D.D...................................... . . . . ' . .President and Treasurer
looking forward to great success. at Holdenvllle, Okla., has accepted the
F. P. PROVOST .................................................................................. VIce-Prealdent
church at Paul’s Valley, Okla., and Is
President James T. Warren has been
C. A. FOLK .................................................... ...............................................Secretary
on
the
Held.
We
had
hoped
Tennes
re-elected for another year, and the
"T h o Baptist,” established 18SS: "T h e Baptlet Reflector,” established 1871:
consolidated as “ The Baptist and Reflector,” August 14, 1888.
see would capture him. ___________
general feeling is that It ought to be
ALBERT
R. BOND, D.D. ......................................................E d ito r and Manager
for life. He is planning for great im
Mr. J. C. Stalcup, a consecrated and
PISS M ATTIE 8TRAUOHAN ................................................Assistant Manager
MISS
ANN
W H ITE FOLK .....................................................Editor Young South
provement In buildings and equip honored layman of Oklahoma, has
Subscription, per annum. In a d v a n c e ............................ ................................... $2.00
ment. I look forward to the end of
been elected superintendent of the
Our Advertising Department Is In charge of
thiB school year with a degree of re Baptist Hospital at Miami, Okla., and
JACOBS A CO.. Clinton, S. C.
gret, since I will then drop out of
has entered vigorously upon the du
Soliciting Offices
tho classroom and devote all my time
ties of tbe position.
New York, 118 E. 28th St. .......................................... ......................... E. U Gould
St. Louis, 4128 Westminister Place ............................................ W . H. Valentine
to the church.”
Rev. R. D. Llckllder, of Oklahoma
Chicago, iso s Tribune Building.......................................................... D. J. Carter
Asheville, N. C., 421 Blltmore A v e......... ........................................... G. H. Llgon
Rev. J. W. Storer, of the First
City, Okla., has accepted a call to the
Atlanta, Ga....................................................................................................E. M. Lane
church, Paris, Tenn., celebrated his church at Hammond, Ind., and goes at
■V .■
|
first anniversary as pastor of that
once to the new held.
great church last Sunday.
The
The First church, Lawton, Okla., is
finances of the church are in splendid
unfortunate in losing as Its pastor. in salary of $600, beginning with Jan
dates approved for baptism, twenty of
shape. Many have united with the
Rev. A. L. Leake, who accepted a call
uary 1,-1919, and a little church near
which were baptlxed on last Sunday
church. He is preaching "a series of
to Plano, Texas. Any church does
night in the presence o f a congrega
the city has asked me to preach to
morning sermons on “ The Fundament well to spring a Leake of that sort.
them two Sunday afternoons in each
tio n which seriously taxed the caiwcals.”
He Is a kingdom-builder.
month at a salary of $300, so I am
ity o f our house. There were also «lx
Rev. J. K. Haynes, of Nashville,
The secular press announces the re now getting $2,700 and my home one
additions by letter. The church paid
Tenn., writes: “ The date or our
cent arrest of Rev. H. Boyce Taylor, of tlie best pastorlums In the state.
Bro. Sexton $126.24 for the meeting.
Preachers' School In Beech River As -of -Murray, - Ky., for holding regular- -My- church gave me a Big Four Over, - This meeting makes a new meeting
sociation will be March 17 to 22. I church services In violation of a pro land In July last. We feel like work
house a possibility for us.
believe it is understood that Rock
hibition by the State Board of Health
ing and living."
ARTHUR FOX.
A word about Bro. Sexton will pos
Hill is the name of tho church with
because of a flu epidemic in that town.
Hope, Ark.
sibly be in order. He is a man of re
which we would hold the Institute.”
• ■ •
*
Brother Taylor was fined $100, refused
markable faith and does not fear to
Mr. T. H. Farnfer, of Martin, Tenn.,
to pay It because It would be a com
Wte are glad to have the following
ask God for the things he wants. He
writes: "The good work here Is mak promise, and announced that he in from Rev. Rufus Beckett, who has
believes in and. uses the mourners’
ing great progress, and Martin church
tended to continue holding services.
recently g6ne from the Grace Bap
bench” in his work. He believes in
is 'over the top.' Yes, she has already
Evidently Brother Taylor has convic tist church, this city, to Charleston,
and preaches repentance toward God
gone beyond the $12,000 mark, the
tions and the courage of them.
Miss.: "The Charleston Baptist church
and faith in Jesus Christ. He believes
highest of any church in West Ten
Rev. J. T. Bradfleld, of Darden,
has given us a warm welcome. We
in people being saved by divine grace
nessee.”
Tenn., is announced to preach for the
had a fine Sunday school and two welland a personal knowledge of their
President E. L. Bass, of Memphis,
church at Huron, Tenn., on Sunday,
attended preaching services last Sun
sound state, and any church needing
writes: “ I have the tentative program
Febraury 16.
day. The pastorlum was made ready
help in their evangelistic campaigns
of the West Tennessee Baptist Sun
by the use of paper and paint, and
will not make a mistake to have him
day School Convention to be held in
the pantry had been visited by the
with them. Very fraternally,
CHURCH AND PERSONAL
Milan about ready. I think Monday,
members who brought everything
W . M. Grlffltt, Pastor.
February 10, would be about the best
Rev. John Hazelwood aBks us to
good to eat. Best wishes to you and
' First Baptist Church.
time to call the executive committee
change the address of his paper from
the brethren of Tennessee.” Brother
• • •
to jpeet. Jackson seems to be the ex 637 Galbraith St., Knoxville, to Ewing,
Beckett made for himself a large
CoL C.<C. Slaughter o f Dallas Texas,
pected place of meting.”
Mb. Brother Hazelwood is one o f our
place in the hearts of-Nashville and
pioneer cattleman. Indian fighter,
It is not- surprising to his hosts of- -leadhtg- evangelists, -and- we wish- for - Tennessee Baptists and hie going is
banker, philanthropist and liberal
him every success in Missouri, his a great loss to us. Especially shall
Tennessee admirers to learn that Rev.
Baptist, la dead. He had been in
new field of labor.
we miss him in the Baptist and Re
W. R. Beckett has been received in a
bad health since a bad fall nine years
•
•
*
flector office. No pastor among us
very warm-hearted manner by the
ago while visiting in Waukesha, WJs.
We regret exceedingly to hear of
took a more active interest in the
church at Charleston, Miss. Paper
He was the first white child born in
the
accident
which
has
befallen
Broth
paper than did he, and his church has
and paint had beautified the pastor's
Texas after It became a republic. He
er C. O. Ramsey of Dixon Spring. On
one of the largest subscription lists In
home, and the ladles had filled the
served the Southern Baptist Conven
January 23 he-fell and broke his right
the city. We dbngratulatq Mississip tion as vice-president at’tbe session In
pantry.
arm.
We
sympathize
with
Brother
pi Baptists upon acquiring such an
S t Louts.
‘
—
7Rev. O. P. Estes has accepted tbe
Ramsey and trust that he may soon
able preacher and pastor. Be good
care of the church at Lyon, Miss., and
recover. He is the able pastor of
to him and send him back to us some
will serve Coahoma and Jonestown
80 EGGS A DAY.
Dixon Creek Baptist church. This
day.
cluirches In connection therewith.
” 8tnce using ‘More Eggs’ I get 40church is 119 years old and has had
Rev. R. M. Boone has resigned asa wonderful history. Blessing?'oag A G L 0 R I0 U 8 R E V IV A L A T M A D I- to SO eggs a day Instead of I or 9,”
pastor of the church at Cleveland,
writes A. P. Woodard, o f S t Cloud,
both church and pastor.
S O N V IL L E .
Fla. This scientific tonic has made
Miss., effective April 1. A new church
• • •
Began on fifth Sunday In December, big egg prolts for thousands of poul-'
has been built during his pastorate.
with Rev. J. T. Sexton, “ The Black try raisers all over the United 8tates.
The following from a former Ten
church at Summit, Miss., se
smith Preacher," doing the preaching. Get ready now and make big profits
nessean Is quite gratifying: "You will
out of your hens this winter, A $1.00
as pastor Rev. R.' L. Bunyard,
He had been engaged by the church
find enclosed a check for $2.00 for
package will double the egt produc
wtlh his gifted wife, make a val
to
hold
the
meeting
before
I
was
which please send me tbe Baptist and
tion and a million dollar bank guaran
uable team of workers for that splen
tees
to refund your money if you are
called to the pastorate of the church,
Reflector. .1 feel that I cannot do
did church.
and I was gled to have him for the not entirely satisfied. Bend $1.00 now
without the paper of my native state.
to B. J. Reefer, the poultry expert,
W e greatly deplore the sad accident
meeting. Bro. Sexton preached in his 5261 "Reefer Bldg., Kansaa City. Md.,
I dropped my ■ubscription when i
occurring Saturday at Martin, Tenn.
went to Seminary at Louisville, as
singular way for three week* and it or send $2.26 and get 2 regular $1.00
Rev. W. B. Clifton, while crossing the
the library bad it, and I had to cut
had a wonderful effect upon tbe whole packages on special discount for a foil
Illinois Central Railroad track, in an
town. The results of the meeting in season’s supply. Or write for bis valu
expenses. Since my course in the
effort to dodge one freight train,
able free book that tells the experi
Seminary I have not been getting it.
numbers so far as known was forty- ence of a man who has made a fortune
stepped directly in the path of anBut my church has given me a raise
ace, and
other, not knowing
four
professions
with
thirty
candi
out of pOUltJT.
“M
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■ For what 1$ your lifer It Is evsn a vapour, that appeareth for a little time, and then vanlsheth away.” (Jam as
4:14.)

Dorothy, Our Darling.
.The above is a picture o f little Dor
othy Louise Littleton, the daughter
of Brother and Sister I. T. Littleton,
Hartsville, Tenn. This sweet child
was sacredly loved by her father and
mother, almost worshiped by grand
parents, and Idolized by relatives.
Beautiful in person and possessed
with an exceptionally bright mind, she
was a general favorite of the town.
She was a member of the Baptist
Sunday school, and at night she closed
her prayers by asking the Good Man
to be kind and good to everybody.
Her funeral at the Baptist church was
attended by a large concourse of
mourners and was one of the sad-

dest and tenderest ever conducted by
the writer. With her little doll she
so dearly loved in her arms, she was
tenderly lowered Into a little grave
- lined and beautified with flowers.
’’God Be with You Till We Meet
Again” was sweetly sung. The benectlon waa pronounced.
A large
iwd o f weepers turned away from
a little grave banked and covered with
rare and sweet flowers tenderly and
lovingly placed by Christian hands.
In the home there is a vacant chair,
but yonder beyond the river in God’s
home little Dorothy plays on the
streets of gold. Take comfort, sad
weepers. It is well with your child.
JOHN T. OAKLEY.
Hartsville, Tenn.

TREMEND0U8 VALUE FOR 15c.
Th e Pathflndar.'Leadlng Weekly Mag
azine of Nation's Capitol, Makes
Remarkable Attractive Offer.

Washington, D. C. (Special).—Peo
ple In every section of the country are
hurrying to take advantage of the
Pathfinder’s wonderful offer to send
that splendid Illustrated review of the
whole world thirteen weeks for 16
cents. It costs the editor a lot of
money to do this, but he says it pays
to Invest In new friends, and that he
will keep the offer open until the Path
finder passes the 800,000 circulation
mark, which will be In a few weeks.
Fifteen cents mailed at once with your
application to Pathfinder, 172 Douglas
St., Washington, D. C„ will keep the
whole family informed, entertained,
helped and Inspired for the next three
months.

Galloway.

by the best mechanics

Mrs. J. B. Galloway, whose maiden
name was Lucretia M. Rector, was
born March 4, 1861. Sho was ednvertLet us figure with you on your next order— Association
ed January 26, 1877; joined the Bap
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
tist church, was baptized January 28,
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal.
1877. She was a faithful and loyal
Printers o f the Baptist and Reflector and many othermember until the day of her death.
leading publications.
On-March 4, 1886, she was married
to J. B. Galloway, who died September
28, 1906. To this union were iborn
BAIRD-W ARD PRINTING COM PANY
seven children, five of whom are still
ISO F O U R T H A V E N U E , N .
N A S H V IL L E . T E N N
liv in g She was also step-mother of
six children, four of whom are living.
On February 12, 1918', the immortal
spirit of MTs. Galloway winged its
flight to realms of endless day. Fbr
160 HEN8—1,500 EGOS
a number of years she had been .a
taking i t The longer 1 read it the
more I consider it "Friend o f Mine.”
regular attendant and consisteht mem
Mrs. M. H. Patton, Waverly, Mo.,
ber of the Limestone Baptist Church.
I am going to the seminary on the wrttss: "I fed two boxes of ‘Mors
Although she was a cripple for several
30th, so please change my address to Eggs’ to my hens and broke the egg
record. I got 1,600 eggs from 160 hens in
years and went about on crutches, you
New York Hall, Louisville, Ky. As exactly 21 days.” Ypu can do as well.
never heard her complain of hor con
I leave the hills of old East Tennessee
In fact, any poultry raiser can easily
dition. To know her was to love her.
I want to know that I will have at double his profits by doubling the egg
production of bis hens. A scientific
She wes always cheerful, had a kind leost one friend in the strange city.”
tonic has been discovered that revital
word and a smile for everyone. It was
Homer F. Smith.
izes the flock and makes hefls work
a pleasure to be in her home.
Thank you, Brother Smith, your ad all the time. The tonic 4s called
She was a kind and loving mother.
dress has been changed, and we hope "More Eggs." Give your hens a few
All who knew her loved her. Her
the weekly visits of the paper will cents’ worth o f "More Eggs" and you
will be amazed and delighted with re
going will be felt In the home, in the
prove a friend indeed and a great sults. A dollar’s worth of "More Eggs"
community and In the church. Hers
blessing to you In your work. We will double this year’s production o f
was a beautiful life, a life of unselfish wish for you every success ns you fit eggs, so If you wish to try this great
ness, a life o f loving ministries, and
yourself for greater service for our profit maker write B. J. Reefer, poul
try man, 6262 Reefer Bldg., Kansas
many there are who will sigh for the
Master.
City, Mo., who will send you a season’s
• • »
touch of the vanished hand and the
supply o f "More Eggs” Tonic for 91.00
(prepaid).- So confident Is Mr. Reefer
sound o f the voice that is forever
l have read the Baptist and Reflecof the results that a million, .dollar
stilled. To her loved ones we would
Hector since 1877. When just & lad 1.
bank guarantees i f you are not abso
say. "W eep not o s thoee w ho-iara no
chose it as a weekly visitor. I loved
lutely satisfied, your dollar will be re
hope.” Let not your heart be trou
Dr. Folk. I hope to read it .another turned on request and the “ More Eggs"
bled, neither let It be afraid, for safe
score of years.—Jas. L. Truett, Wtilte- costs you nothing. Send a dollar to
day or ask Mr. Reefer for his free poul
in those "eternal mansions” you shall
wrlght, Texas.
try book that tells the experience o f a
find your own one day.
What a w ise choice for a lad to man who has made a fortune out of
Funeral services were conducted by
poultry. make, and how w e w ish many more
her pastor. H. F. Templeton, at her
would Bhow as much wisdom.
450 REVIVAL SERMONS A N D 1,000
home.
R E LiaiO U S ANECDOTES
•
•
•
, With her bands folded motionless
They a re full Sermons and Sermon
Please
change
address
of
my
paper
outlines by many of the leading preach
above a pulseless heart, her remains
ers o f the world. In three volumes.
were laid to rest In the home ceme to Idabel, Okla. After an absence of
Vol. I. Contains 390 Revival Sermons.
twelve months in the Y. M. C. A. work,
tery to await her Mastei’s calling.
Price 75 cents.
both
in
this
country
and
in
France,
I
Mrs. Jno. W. Keefauver,
Vol. II.
Contains 150 Revival Ser
mons. Price 50 cents.
am back to my church. They gave
A. A. Keakins,
V
ol:
III.
Contains
nearly 1,000 Religi
me an Increase of 9600 per year in
Committee.
ous Anecdotes. Price 50 cents.
salary to begin with. 1 have been
You can have any one o f the above
books at price named, postage paid on
here nearly four years. My health Is
CHURCH AND PERSONAL
the three books, for $1.60.
good and have almost recovered from
Your money back If not pleased.
Here Is a letter that makes us hap
wounds received October 18, 1918. My
THE CO-OPERATIVE PUB. CO.
py. It Is from a subscriber whose
regards to all the brethren of Ten
Kirkwood, Mo.
^
nessee.
..C . C. Morris...
name was dropped last November, by
Genuine Frost F ro o f Cabbage ’ Plants.
order of the government, "i am com
Idabel, Okhs.
W inter grown In the open field, strong
•
•
»
ing home. I can’t stay away any long
and hardy.
Varieties: Early Jersey
Wakefiold, Charleston Wakefield, S uc
er. I miss you so much. Bo pay me
During a. recent 6th Sunday meet cession, Drumhead, Flat Dutch. Prices:
600 for $1.60 1,000 for $1.60, postpaid,
a visit this week it you have to come ing, which convened at our church
fly express 1,000 for $1.00; over 4,000 at
under separate wrapper. I hope to see
$1.76; over 0,000 at $1.60 per 1,000.
we had eight of our members wbo re
Ready
for Immediate shipment. Bermuda
your smiling face this week, bring
sponded to give the tithe to the Lord.
Onion Plants at name price. W rite for
descriptive price list.
ing me good newsytrom the dear
We also took an offering for missions
PIEDMONT PLANT CO., D ep t 25,
brethren all over the state. So you
In the City of Mounds. The church
Albany, Ga., and Qreenvltle. 8. C.
will find check for tjyo dollars to pay
instructed the pastor to spend the
JDoYou
for your vlslt each week for one year."
money in the best possible way. 8Ince
Such a letter does our hearts good.
'Need
knowing the need of our Baptist pa
This message from Brother R. M.
Hunley of St. John, Kansas, will be of
Interest to his many Tennessee
friends: “ I do not see how I could do
without the Baptist and Reflector, as
I was born and lived in Tennessee 68
years."

pers being read, I decided to place
Baptist publications on the tables of
our Mounds, newly built Y. M. C. A.
I do not want io leave the Baptist
and Reflector out of this selection.
Pray for our Illinois Baptist.
Ira Dee Byrd.
Mounds, 111.

‘‘I have been a reader of the Baptist
and Reflector for the past twenty or
twenty-five years. I suspect the first
one that I handled w as'in 1883. My
father was a subscriber ever since I
can remember till his death. Then I
subscribed for my mother till her
death, and since her death I have befcn

His friends greatly rejoice with Rev.
T. Ml Newman of Lexington, Tenn.,
over the recent recovery of his good
wife from a delicate operation per
formed in the Baptist Memorial Hos
pital, Memphis. Bro. Newman Bings
loudly the praises o f the Hospital and
Dr. M. D. Jeffries, the pastor.

•

•

MONEY?

*

. Cuticura Soap is
Easy Shaving lor
(ve Skins

Renew Your Health
■

u

At Nature’s Fountain
i

Without the
Expense and Loss of Timej
*
Necessary for a Visit to the Spring
THE}: CRISIS

fhera cofnei a time in the life of pne*
rically every man and woman when their digeetive or eliminative organ*, or both, fail
to respond to drug* prepared by human
akill. In fact drug* seem to do them
abo-it a* much harm a* good for their ay*,
tern* rebel against all drug*. These are
the case* which physicians call “•tubborn" and "chronic" for the fctaon that
(hey persist in spite of drug treatment.
I do not refer to incurable diseases such
u cancer and consumption, but to that
larger class of functional disorders which
we meet every day, where the organa of
digestion and elimination are impaired.
For this class of cases our best physi
cians and our big city specialists send
their wealthy patients to the mineral
jprings where, in the great majority of
cases they are permanently restored or
decidedly benefited. But what about the
poor man who has not the money or the
busy man or woman who cannot spare
the time to spend several weeks or pos
sibly months at a health resort) Shall
circumstances deny them the restoration
to health which Nature has provided)
Read my answer in the coupon at the
bottom o f this page.
I have the utm ost confidence in the
Shivar Mineral Spring Water for to it I owe

INDIGESTION
Ssvsnnth. Georgia.
1was suffering with indigestion, rtomachand
liver disorders and all Its train o f horrifying
phenomena for several month!. I b nd 1iv«•ii on
milk, soft eggs, shredded ^heat, a very lnsufflclout diet for an rxtlve working man. and. of
course, from c
very low state
debility.
. your
ir, I ordered ten rrallons
rtsllcns oo/y
otv Mineral
Water which 1 used continuously, reordering
when necessary, aud In Tour months gained
twenty-nine pounds. was strong and perfectly
well, end have wotked practically every day
since. It acts as a general renovator of the sys
tem. I prescribe It In my practice, and it bss
in every Instance had the desired effects. It Is
essential to use this water In as large quanti
ties as possible, for Its properties are so htppily
blended and la such proportion thst they will
not disturb the most delicate system. It is
purely Nklure's remedy.
A. L. R. AVANT. M. D.

RHEUMATISM

RENAL AND CYSTIC

L M d iS .0 .
I hit® tested your Spring Water in t m n tl
cases o f rhepmatixm, chronic Indigestion, kid
ney and bladder tronblea. and In nervous and
sick headaches, and And that it has acted nicely
in each case, and I believe that If used contln*

Colombia. B. 0.
I suffered for eight yei.ra with kidney trouble
nnd Inflammation o f the bladder to the extent
that I would bars to set up during the nlgbt
some Bro or six times. After using this water
only a few days. I am entirely relieved and
suffer no more effect o f the trouble whatever.
J. F. D.

K™
r^
^
d\ba^ S im °n M o v ie s
off all poisonous matter.
C. A. CROSBY. M. D.
Fredericksburg. Va.
Mrs. Carter has had enlarged joints upon her
hands, caused by rheumatism. Shivar Spring
Water removed every trace o f the enlargement.
I
WM. C. CARTER.
Roper. N. C.. Oct. 80.1914.
I am anxious to get more o f the Water. It
has done me more good than anything I have
ever tried for rheumatism.
MRS. IL C. EDWARDS.
Florence. 8. C.. Dec. I. 1911.
I suffered with indigestion and kidney trou
ble.and a year ago was stricken with acute artic
ular rheumatism; was helpless for months, and
since using your Spring Water 1 am walking
without any crutch and Improving dally. Indi
gestion much relieved. 1 wish I could write Shi
var Spring Water In the sky ao that the world
could become acquainted with It.

YlrglUna. Va.. March 99.1914.
Your Water baa done me more good than any
thing I aver tried for bladder trouble.^ ^ ^

La Grange, Ga., Nov. 25,1014.
I feel tft my duty to suffering humanity to
make public announcement o f the benefits 1
have derived from Shivar Spring Water. 1 have
been a sufferer for the past twenty-five years
from Indigestion and dyspepsia. After one
week's trial o f Shivar Water I commenced to
improve, and after drinking It for four weeks I
gained fifteen pounds.
1 Teel better and
stronger than 1 have In twenty-five years. 1
MRS. THEO. KUKER.
strongly recommend this Water to eny one
with stomach trouble o f any character, and
Warrenton. Va., Nov. 94.1914.
truly believe it will cure ulcer o f the stomach.
It la doing b y rheumatism so much good.
I .amwriting this voluntarily- and trust it will, My limbs are begianingto feel like new ones. *
fall In the hands o f many who are ao unfortu
MRS. JAMES R. CARTER.
nate as to be afflicted with indigestion and ner
vous dyspepsia.
____
BILIOUSNESS
C. V. TRUITT.
President Unity Cotton Mills.
Greenville, a C..Feb. 2*. 1914.
P ot over two years, following a nervous break
Johnston. 8. C.
down. I have suffered with a 1Tver so torpid that
I wish to add my testimony to the wonderful ordinary
remedies were absolutely powerless
curative powers o f the 8hlvar Mineral Water. Under such
circumstances. I came to Shivar
For a number o f years my wife has been a suf
and began drinking the Water. Upon
ferer from Indigestion and nervous debility- Spring,
advice however, the first night I took a laxa
and her condition bad reached such a stage as tive:
the second night a milder one. Since then
to baffle the skill of our most eminent physi I have
taken none stall. The effect of the wa
cians. Her extreme nervousness tnd heart
troubles at times were alarmfngand she had be ter has been remarkable — Its action on my livermost
marked, and my health and spirits great
come almost e nervous wreck. The latter part l y improved.
1 am satisfied that the laxative,
or last May she begen using the Shivar Water,
which she has continued to this date with most followed by the Water, was the proper treat
ment
In
my
case.
My condition is now perfect.
satisfactory results.
8. A. DER1EUX.
H. C. BAILEY.
Editor Johnston News-Monitor.
Buena Vista. Va.. Oct. 2.1914.
It is a great pleasure to tell you that your Wa
ter has been a great benefit. I may say a great
DYSPEPSIA
blaming, to me. My wife says it has helped me
more than anything else I ever tried. I have
been, for thirty years, a sufferer from stomach
Bliney. B. C.
REV. E. H. ROWE.
1 have stiff.red for many years from gastric trouble.
Co-President Southern Seminary.
troubles stomach puffed sod food soar. I hire
tried many remedies and s good many waters.
Home bays helped, but Done have given me
LIVER AND KIDNEY
such relief as your Spring Water. I use it end
recommend It to my patients.
Ohoopee. Ga., Aug. SI. 1914.
W. D. GR1GG8BY. M. D.
I feal that it is due you that I should give my
Baltimore, Md.. April SO. 1914.
testimony, unsolicited, as to the benefits derlv-

Wesley. Oe.. May U.1914.
I bad been down with bladder trouble.
Couldn't stand on my feet three mlnutea at n
time. In three day* after I commenced drink
ing your Mineral Water my pain was all gone,
could walk wbare I pleased, and fall Ilka a new

a. a

d.

High Point. N. C.. Oct. 8.1914.
My wife has bad a bad kidney trouble for sev
eral years. Sbe baa been using Iba walar only
about three weeks and It baa already made her
a new woman. Her color Is much Improved
her appetite Is all Ibatsba could____
wtah. _
for. bar
itlon seems to be perfect. We give Shiver
digestion
Springs credit for It alL
T .O .&

GALLSTONES
Graanvllla. & C.
tvarPprlng Water cured mr mother o f gall
stones. or. I might say. It snatched her from tbe
hospital door, a* tbe doctors bad said nothing
•hort of an operation would do her any good.
After drinking tbe Water sbe was able to get out
or bed. and Is today stout and healthy. I hope
three few lines will ba o f help to soma one suff
ering ea my mother did.
W. J. BTRAWN.
WiUlamston, N. C. Oct *. 1914
My doctor said 1 would have to ba operatad
on for gallstones, butalncel bavabaan drinking
your walar 1 haven't bad to have a doctor.

W. H. EDWARDS.

Columbia. 8. C.
My arlfe waaa chronic sufferer from gallstone*.
She was stricken critically 111. and nothing bug
morphine seamed to relieve ber pstn by render
ing her unconscious. My physician. who 1* A
good one. seemed to do very little good. Rev.
A. J. Foster, pastor of Sbsndon Baptist Church
o f Columbia, a C.. advised me to take ber Im
mediately to Shivar Spring. On consulting my
physician bo agreed t s a tlt would ba beat to do
so without delay. In about three days after arrlrlog at the Spring aha was apparently re
lieved and bad regained her.appetite. Sbe bag
suffered no 111 effect o f the trouble elnoo.
PIease publish this for tbe benefit o f tuffbreca
J.P. DRAFFIN.

URIC ACID & DIABETES

Chaneeltftr. Ala: •
my Restoration to Health and probably my very beat specialist In this country, and spent
1 have boon for many years affected with urle
dor the treatment o f physicians for six months acid
and
kidney
trouble,
and
tbe Mineral Water
quite a large sum of money In my endeavor to
kidney and liver troubles when 1 decided to
Life. 1* has made me tens of thousands get relief. However. 1 had about come to the for
try your Sprint Water, and now after using It bas belped me moro tbsn anything I have ever
done for them end therefore heartily recom

conclusion that my case was hopeless, but by

for about thirty days I am able to do my work,
same to all who need a speedy relief and
of friends in all parts of America and even accident I happened to get hold ofone o f your feel good, and have gained about iweoty pounds. mend
cure.
W. F. NAT11ENY. M. D.
booklets, and decided to try Shivar Spring Wa
After drinking the water for about three
in foreign countries, whose faces I have ter.
weeks I was entirely relieved, and since that
time have aufferod but little Inconvenience
never seen. Yet 1 count them m ffrien d t from my trouble. I cheerfully recommend the
use o f your Water to any one that may be suf
for the Shivar Spring Water has bound fering from stomach trouble.
OSCAR T. BMITn.
Vice-Pros. Young & Boldon C o .. Hank Stationers.
them to me by lasting gratitude.

I ask you to read their letters, a few

F ill

O ut

aaropies of which 1 publish below for your
benefit, and if you find among them any
encouragement as to your own health do
not hesitate to accept my offer which has
no limits or conditions except those shown
on the coupon. If you could read the
letters that coma to me daily, numbering
about ten thousand a year, and the vast

Shivar Spring,
B o x 20-T

I most heartily recommend ttaoeeto all who suf
fer from disorder o f the Uror and kidneys.

Lexington. Va.
I can recommend your Mineral Water for dis
orders caused by uric polwitl. I suffered end
Carlisle. 8. C.
It la fine for liter troubles, also for constipa here been relieved. It eltbrdi me pleasure to
tion. I cheerfully give you this Information as recommend this Weter to all sufferers.
1. IL WHITMORE.
to beneficial results In my csss.
-------------------REV. A. McA. PITTMAN.
Roxboro N. C.
I have used ten gallons of your Mineral Walar.
and It has dona me worlds o f good. Mr disease
TTtig Coupon and M ail It Today.
Is diabetes. 1 lost two yeare out o f three from
my work, end your Water la putting me beck on
my feel again.
JOHN £ PETTIGREW.

M. L. STEPHENS.

Skelton , S. C .' #

Gentlem en:— I accept you r offer and enclose h erew ith tw o dol
lars ($ 2.00) for ten gallons o f Shivar M ineral Spring W ater. I
agree to g ive it a fair trial in accordance w ith the instructions
w hich you w ill send, and i f I d erive no benefit therefrom you
agree to refund the price in full, upon receip t o f the two em pty
dem ijohns, w h ich 1 agree to j

Perms. Mlaa, May 1.1914.
Hava suffered for aeveral yews with dl.betec
I feel almost cured. Have recommended tbe Wa
ter to other*.
Mrs. J J.
Sanford. N. C„ April It, 1914.
Hava baen down eight weak* with diabetes. Or
dered Sblvar Spring Water, began drinking It,
and keep Improving. Bhowed my doctor Iba an'
airalsaad hesaldlt was Justwbatl needed, with
rflthla tablet added.
Mrs.
Mia. J.
J D. H.
Sanford. N. C.

■»4t W ’ W T f t

***owwd —

analysis and ba aald 11 was Just
with c Utkin tablet added.

BAPTIST

AND

REFLECTOR

EVERY MEMBER IN
EVERY CHURCH
H E educational cam paign to p ay the
debts o f th e Baptist schools in T en 
nessee is to b e state-w ide. N o on e
section is to b e n eglected eith er in the
privilege o f giving or th e benefits to co m e
from th e cam p aign . T h e 'purpose w ill b e
to secure an offerin g fro m every m em ber
o f every Baptist church in the state. In
order to d o this there should b e a
thorough every-m em ber canvass o f the
m em bership in each church.
R EASO N S FO R A N EVERY-M EM BER
^
: C A N V A SS
right to take part in
the program o f the de
nom ination.

SiW rery m em ber ought
2 . Every m em ber should
to hav% the jo y o f suc
be m ade to feel that
cess w hen this w orthy
the very life o f our de
objective shall have
n om in ation d ep en d s
been attained and the
upon the training our
Baptists o f the state go
youth in the spirit and ” over the top with this
genius o f our beliefs.
cam paign.
3 . Every m em ber is need 6 . Every m em ber should
ed in this cam paign be
seek in this advance
cause it is a great un
m ent o f Christian Edu
dertaking and w ill need
cation the honor o f his
the com bined efforts
o f all our m em bers.
7 . Every m em ber should
4 . Every m em ber should
be reached with this
realize that the best in
cam paign because it
vestm ent for m oney is
will create in them a
in the lives o f young
larger vision o f Christ
people w ho m ay get
ian service.

J. W .G IL L O N

EwcuUv?£SdtaryN ashville, T en n .

February 6, 1810.

